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Mimbres Hot Springs
we have received the
following information concerninar the
Hot Springs of the Mimbres valley, just
a days drive north of Deming:
Dear Sir: After making a careful
study of the analyses of the water taken from the Mimbres Hot springs, as
made by R. F. Hare. Professor ol
Chemistry of the New Mexico College
of Agriculture and Mechanic arts, I
can faithfully and with confidence
the waters for their curative
properties.
By comparing these analyses with
those made at the famous springs at
Carlsbad, Germany, it will be seen that
the chemical composition of the water
ami the mud is almost the same, the
only difference being that the springs
of Carlsbad carry four grains less of
soJa in its various forms. I should say
therefore, that for all practical results,
t tere U no appreciable difference between the waters of the two springs,
and that when tie Mimbres Hot Snrinin
be one known to the worll generally,
ai many and as miraculous cures will lie
iccredited to them as are now accredited
to the famous Snrinirs of Carlsbad.
In my opinion the water of Sprinc
No. 1 should be preferrel foi drinking
a it contains les solid and because
also it has a temperature of only 112
degrees F. Nos. 6 and 8 are preferable
far bathing, because of their higher
emporature and their chemical com
ponents. Practically all diseases of the
s.oinaeh, intestines, bile ducts, alidomi-n- l
viscera and of catarrhal orgin will
bj greatly relieved by partaking freely
of these waters. Those afflicted with
kidney troubles will be almost instantly
ti merited and chronic constipation will
e cured if the patient will follow the
lirections of his physician in regard to
laily habits. Judicious use of mud baths
will afford treat relief in cm a nl
Rheumatism and Arthritis, or inilanitM
joints.
Very truly yours,
O J. WESTLVKE, M. 1
Patrons of the springs who desire to
i
mr k i mi cm. mnouiu or uenerit
from the cucative properties of the
waters are advised that expert analyser.
ot the water and the mud have hem
miae, ano. mat mese analyses have, in
turn, been referred to competent nhvsi
c ans who have recommended thp imp nl
the various waters as follows:
For dyspepsu and all troubles of
towels, liver or kidneys, springs 5 and

At our request
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But Ont.
NE of us, dcar- -r
Hut one,
Will lit by a bed with marvelous fear
And clasp a hand
rowing cold as it feels for the spirit land
Darling, which one?
One of ub, dear
But one,
Will stand by the other's coffin bier,
And look and weep,
While those marble lips strange silence
which one?

One of ui dear
But one,
By an open grave will drop a tear,
And homeward go
The anguish of an unshared grief to
know;
Darling, which one?
One of ui, darling, it must belt may be you will slip from me,
Or, perhaps, my life may first be done:
Which one?

The Trse Spirit.
We haven't room for the addresses
lelivered at the G. A. R. Encampment
at Las Cruces last week where there
was such a mingling of the blue and the
gray that the occasion seemed like a
family reunion.
Here are a few words from Com man- derTanner'i address: "I said to my com
rades of New York atate that I trusted
that whenever from Montauk Point to
Buffalo, any of our old opponents were
In
found
sepulclier. our common
America manhood would forbid our
p tasing by those graves without ilrnn.
ping at least a slight floral tribute there.
not in honor of the cause for
they fought, for that we opposed.
fought and conquered, but because we
who met them, k new that braver never
trod battlefield sinoe men were first
marshaled in battle array. 1 have now
the honor of making the same recom
mendation as commander in chief to the
mler at large. The old flair has been
baptized since Appomattox in the blood
ol southern and northerner alike and
'his nation stands truly united at last."
We add a few words to the ahov
from Dept. Commander Weltmer'a ad- Iress:
'The AssistantAd.'jtant General's re
port nhows a net gain of fortv-nin- e
ncmbers during the ) ear.
In conclusion, my comrades, as we re
view the past, how inspiring ia the
thought that our services for our country
were not in vain.
Old Glory kisses the breeze from the
Atlantic to the Pacific, and from the
Likes to the Gulf.
We are citizens of . me great and pros- p ;rous country, th home of over 80,
J 10,000 of people, a country honored
md respected by al the civilized nations of the earth
And this great, grand Union that we
i tve and
are proud ot. was saved from
i fstruction by tho men who are and
h ive been eligiblo to membership in the
(J and Army of the Republic,
VVs now have
,Wom-n- 'i
Relief
utrps and one Circie of Ladies of the
U. A R. in this Department.
No Umirade doubts the constant
l yaliy of our women,
since that early
revolutionary day when Betav Roa.
worked patiently, while the candle dips
burned I tw, to complete the first model
r that Hag which today is respected by
4

No. 13.

How It Happened
The Luna Lead Co'a. two horse carriage containing Miss McDaniels the
stenographer at the smelter, Mr Pea-ie- ,
the bookeeper, and a Mexican driver,
drove from town Monday noon across
the S. P. track to the office of the
Santa Fe. Having finished their business with the . T. & S. F. Co.. the
driver turned the team and carriage to
ward town. There were standing cars
on the house track, and an engine and
six freight cars backing down the main
track. The brakeman on top of the
mnvinir
.
...w

u.iur
a put,

L
Ilia
n, beam, nigiiuieu .wie

engineeer to stop the train, and tried to
warn the carriage driver who was not
aware of thu approaching train, which
was moving at about four miles an
hour.
When the carriage passed the cas on
the home track the driver took in the
situation, attempted to back or swing
his team, but the collision was then inevitable. The cars struck the horses
and front wheel of the vehicle, throwing the occupunta to the ground, killing one horsn instantly and so wounding
the other that it was killed to end its
sufferings.
The driver and Mr. Pease were thrown
from the cars, and Miss McDaniels so
near to them that those a short distance
from the ollision thought, she wat
thrown under the train. She was slight
,
ly
considerably bruised, but
escaped without serious iniurv. The
others were unhurt.
This crossing is a dangerous place;
many narrow escapea huve occurred
there in the past, and we understand
both the town and county have ordered
the railroad companies to put a flagman there.
Unless something of this kind is done,
a collision, attended with fatal consequences, is only a question of time.
wou-ided-

Cook

Chapman,

A. I.. Sunirro,

C. I.. Halu

DEMING
Real Estate
Commission and
PURCHASING Co.
i

DEALERS IN

Real Estate and
Personal Property
W e are prepared to buy
your
property or to sell you what you
want, whether it be an
Alfalfa and Fruit Farm.

Hay Ranch,
Stock Ranch,
Residence,
Town Lots,

Horse,
Milk cow,
or what not.
Conveyance ready at all times to show
prospective purchasers property any-

where in Luna County, N. M.
We respectfully solicit a liberal
shaiv

of your p'i'ronage.
Call and see us or write for what
voi
want.
By permission we
refer you to The
Deming National Bank, and The
Bank
of Deming; Deming, N. M.
A FEW BARGAINS
Town Lou. - One hundred and
tnwn lots .u prices ranging
from
$30 to $250.

Residence,

loK

five rooms,

gmul well,

tw o

A hrirgain

at $600.
In Heraorlam.
Teii-urranch, all fenced, good house,
StocM Report.
The good people of Deming this week
stable, chicken houses, never failing
Special ta Ua Darning Graphic.
mourn the loss of one who was dear to
well, k,m1 tank, young fruit
Stock Yard, Kansru City. . Mo
orchard
those who knew her, and she was
n.i birrif.i.
One mile oi t. Pnr.
May 9th, 1906.
The cattle market I
known to nearly all our older residents.
$80. Terms.
in Excellent condition just now.
A faithful wife a fond and loving chris- n e .
.
10 to 25 cents last week on ul
une
lony-ttcrranch, six room ad .be
tian mother, a home maker mid H hum..
. .
L...M
I........
... I
killing stuff, and the market is 5 to 1'
nun ano verandah, out
keeper, has gone to her rest and her
c nts higher t lay. Run last week
ouiidings, plenty of small fruit, A
reward.
good wells, 2 windmills, one gasoline
at 38,001 he vl, and more thai
Mrs. Mary Frazee Russell. lift it n
engine, and three ground tanks.
10,000 head are here today, hut the
lingering illness, died ut her home near
One mile from Deming postotlice
killers bought them quickly at the higher
ueming latft Tuesday at 11 p. in.
Price. $2,000.
prices.' Stacker and feeders sold higher
ne whole world
Mrs. Russell was born in German-towm?st of last week, but they closed the
77
acre ranch, 10 acres cleared and
Kentucky, Febuary 11, 1jO;i. Sue
Appelntawn. ai apiriateadtat
week with the advaive lost, litre! .
r attended the Hamilton college
closed
with how
t
i ... i III
at
uady
i
Prices on this class i.
cnooi or Lb at Cointy
i gton, Kentucky, and afterwards
nigh
oí
state
cultivation.
Land very
gradhave been very high lately, and dealer
For neuralgia and nervous diseases
G.ivenor Hagerman has appointel uated at the Columbia,
rich. Lurge cement ground
Mo. University
tank
will be well satisfied with steady price
A.
A.
z.
Temke, of Darning, to be Super-- i She was married
prings in ami
Mime spr.rigs fir
One windmill, 1 ft. wheel, six
at Columbia twenty.
inch
for awhile. Several droves of western 'kin diseases and scrofula.
itendent of public schools of Luna Co., six yers
pump. One .1 horse power
Sundav. to Mr. U T
last
gasoline
hay fed cattle sold" te killers last week
For anaemia ami all impoverished con v d j Professor U. Francia Duff, decena.
engine. One 1.1 horse power steam
Russell, and nine years uiro came with
mainly at $1.50 to $4.80, a few rough d 'ions of the hl'Kxl, springs 1 and 2.
e I. Tho appointee is a well k nAiirn ani
engin- -.
Pumping jack. etc. ComMr. Kusaell and their little family to
..
I
horned cattle at 4.20. Panhandle
diseases, springs ;i, o. respect ed citizen of the Countr of Luna. mis vicinity, where she has done
plete set of farming implements, inrT
her
stockers sold ut $4.65, Steers from and 21.
an attorney at law by profession and part in
cluding wagon, harness, plows, harrearing her children und in mak
Texui, fed a little meal on '.he grass,
ror rheumatism and gout, springs 3. was the Republican candidate for mem- - ing a home in a new
rows, etc. Two room house.
country.
One
sell at $4.20 to $4.35, straight gras 4, 5. 6, 8, II.
b.-ot the council from the Shoestring
and
a quarter miles from Deming
bhe
rests
labors,
from
her
anil
at
$3.50 to $4.00.
cattle
Here we have a Carlsbad within district in the November 1904 campaign.
postoffice. Cheap. One fourth
influence in her family and community
down,
Veal market will be better in a month fifty mile of Deming; and many an He was strongly recomendad by
balance to suit purchaser.
the is an abiding testimony to hi-- r nndl
or two, top now around $5. 7.1. Immense ocean trip would be saved if this fact Republican organization of Luna Coun tv
christian character.
A new fine adobe house
army contracts will he let shortly, was known throughout the country.
of five rooms,
and by leading citizena and property
closets and bath room, range with hot
which will benefit the cattle market
ew
twners.-NMexican.
Sciatica Cured After Twent
and cold water attachments.
The Santa Rosa Sun, of May 4, gives
this summer, although consumptive
South
of
Torture.
front, on Spruce street; Two or five
Many
ia
an
demand
account of what occurred in that
apparently very good now.
Entries On The Public Domain.
For more than twenty vears Mr .1
lot front as desired.
The end of the fed lamb season is at embryotic city after tlit blizzard:
Title perfect.
The following is tho business done at
B.
Massey,
Price reasonable.
3322
of
M
inni'n- Clinton St.
"K. P. Dozier's Drug Store was bur the U. S. land office at Plnvfnn fn.
hand and the wind up is most satis10 acre ranch. 1 mil
factory to feeders. Texas muttons are glarized last night and about $100 worth three month t from the first of Januarv polis, Minn., was tortured bv
fv,,
MU"
I VIII
e
H)stoIIice
selling at $5.00 to $5.40 but not many of goods stolen, consisting of knives, t) the 31st of March. 1906. the district The pain and sulferimr which he en.
$16,1.
dured
during
this
time is beyond com Lots 5. 6, and 7 in
r tzors, eyeglasses, combs, cigars and
are coming as yet.
comprising the counties of Union and
block 27
prehension. Nothing gave him any pergeneral miscellany of small goods, suit- yaay and a part of the counties
J. A. RICK ART.
13
20 in blk 10.
Col-fiof
$7.1.
able for hoboing ones way through the
L. S. Correspondent.
19
Mora, San Miguel and Guadalupe: manent relief until he used Chamlwr.
20 in blk 23,
$7.1.
Iain's
Pain
Balm. One application of
ountry. Several hoboes were arres Homestead entries 799. acres lfifl OC..V
19, 20 & 2, in blk 4.1,
fes.
$C,1.
I
I
Criminals Uave been very unfortuleu mis morning nut no goods were desert land entries, 41, acres 6.104: lami that liniment relieved the pain and
Nineteen
room
nate in Luna County for the past year. found with them. The
adobo
numin,,
,,UU;t. H,
goods evidently sold 1,468 acres, cash receipts for same, made sleep and rest possible, and less
Usually very little time passes between went out
heart of village. New, in good condiof town with a gang, who l,twl; linal homestead entries 95, acres than one bottle has effected a permation. Average monthly income
he commission of some deviltry and a
nent !
If troubled with ciática
$12..
took a last night's freight west.
lft.JOO; final desert land entries 10: aerea
Death of one of the owners puts the
collision with our officers, in which the
or rheumatism why not try a
Mr. Dozier offers $25 reward for the 1,600.
criminal comes out second best. The
property on the market.
arrest and conviction of the guilty par
If this rate continues; it is not too bottle of Pain Balm and see for yourPrice and terms reasonable.
record mane of the ofllcers of Luna ties.
how
self
quickly
it
relievs the pain.
much to say that eastern New Mexico
County in the capture of law breakers
For sale by all druggists.
Deming sympathizes with you Brother will be pretty well settled bv th
The Deming Real Estate
Pnroh,..!,...
i i a commendable one, and hard to beat
will gladly "welcome you 1910 and that the pul lie ramre in
Poder
and
Co. are agents for the Deminir T,....
'
that
For
in any country;
Rent.
home."
section for t lie free grazing of cuttle,
site's property in Deming and vicinity.
A very desirable room for one or
two unu are
Fortunate Hlisonrlani.
feiieep and horses will be a thing of the
prepared to give the lowest
men. Only two minutes walk from the
A Mountain of Gold
past.
prices and best bargians in town lots in
"When I was a druggists at Livonia,
jHtst office.
Permanent occupants pre- uny part
of the citv.
Mo.," writes T. J. Dwyer, now of Could not bring as much happiness to
Call nn
,- -- ..
ferred. Inquire at this office.
"t,i.,
vnapman at the City Hall and he n..kc
Deaths from Appendicitis
(iraysville Mo., "three of my customers Mrs. Lucia Wilke. of Caroline, Wis..
give you futher information.
were permanently eured of consumption as did one 25c box of Bucklen's Arnica
Decrease i t the same ratio that the
For Sale-- A Bargain.
by Dr. King's New Discovery, and are Salve, when it completely cured a run- use of Dr. King's New Life Pills in
A new Eldredge aewimr machine
Concentrator for Sale.
well and strong'
One was try ning sore on her leg, which had tortured creases. They save you from danger
direct from the factory, with all the
We have for sale a
Concentrating
ing to sell his property and move to her 23 long years. Greatest antiseptic and bring quick and painless release
attachments.
Oak finished, noiseless, plant almost entirely new.
Connected
Arizona,' hut after UHing New Discov-e- i healer of Piles, Wounds, and Sores. 21c from constipation and the ills growing light running, drop
head, has nil tli with it are 45 florea of irmmnl nn.1
y a short time he found it unneces- ut all Druggists.
aiiA H
out of it. Strength and vigor always latest improvements.
Warrant! t, confortable brick cottage. Will sell
sary to do' do; I 'regard Dr. King'a
iollow their use.
Guaranteed by all five years. A first
class, $C5 machine, concentrator with or without the real
Nicely furnished rooms by the day or Druggists. 25c. Try them.
New Discovery as the most wonderful
and equal to any sold at that price,
uta fa
f..ll .....
.1
.t,',..
ui tun
week,
also
two
suit of housekeeping
unicuiars,
call on or
medicine in existence." Surest Cough
inquire
at
this
office.
address
the
Giaphic
110
office.
gasoline
for
gal.
rooms,
tanks
the
sale.
Consuelo.
at
ami (oíd cun and Throat, and Lung
No invalids taken.
f
Knowles & Roland.
See our new line of kitchen cabinets, ' New line of cutlery-kniv- es,
healer. Guar.-inUeby all druggist.
scissors
.)
ll.
us Int.,..
IWICOI It IIU I....
UVHl, ati
and shears, just received by
.'cts and $100, .Trial bottle free.
Screened coal at Merrill's $7 per ton
Quartz I .oca t ion blanks.at this office
KllXINtíKR & Co'8.
Kll.l.INCKH
Price-advance- d
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THE DEMING GRAPHIC.
Evkky Friday

A. L.

Tu Doixaka

I

IS

m asni:m

All my household goods, one family
horse and lunfgy, chicken, ducks, incubator, bone grinder and ttyster shells,
for salt'. Phone I'M, 3 rings.
C. K. t'ameron.

';0,;f

Aft

Sangre, Editor and Proprietor.

White OaH Outlook.

Bargain.

A

NEW TAILOR SHOP.

Rooms for Rent.
Large, comfortable room across the
street from the Episcopal church, four
blocks west of the postullice. Hrick
house, strictly modern, tine lawn, hot
and coM water; also, boarders wanted,
with or without rooms. Home cooking
Call on Mrs. E. I'ktty.

San Francisco's Opportunity.
One of our solid N. M. jour- The time and the opportunity
mils with the name and title at 'are at hand for San Francisco to
the head of this article sizes up shake olf the shackles of indus-th- e
situation as follows:
trial despotism which have held
.
1
"Some of our democratic papers her so long in bondage, which
are worring themselves over the have bound her industries with
fact that the action of Gov. Haer-- 1 innumerable hampering gyves. A
man in asking for the resignation clean page is before her. Will
of rprtnin territorial nffininl ia slií vvriro mvm it wnrilj nf truth Tiie undernif up) is nretmrod to do
your work and meet the donmtms of
.
going toso disrupt and disgruntle1 and reason; words of justice and those who may nwl a flnPi nuilK to
the republican party that it is common sense?
ner. tailor suit for the spring and
bound to drop to pieces without
There is one way in which all1 summer.
I
leaving enough of itself intact to troubles mav be avoided ar.d We can also renovate your old suit
cU'ttnlnK nni' pWMing
" "hort
only one way. This is to establish
attend its own obsequies.
This is altogether commenda.. free industrial conditions in theL'r
c vninvu-0
e
ble on the part of these papers m new
at the beginning
The Tailor,
0
question. It is always considered of its rebuilding. If such
y
to show solicitude anditions were established and
Ship
cattle to
consideration for one's op- - tained. there would be no serious
Clay
ponents. nut in una instance we obstacles in tne way of the rapid
wish to assure our democratic rebuilding of the fallen city,
friends they need have no fears New and vigorous life would be
Company
of any serious disturbance in the infused into the work at once,
bowels of the republican party, New courage would nerve the Stock Yards,
Kansas City, Mo.
neither will the looked for erup-- 1 hearts and hands of the builders.
tion, or disruption occur, as
is tonic in the air cf indus Best Service in
all Departments.
trial freedom, as in that of politi
dieted."
Expert Salesmen, Cattle, Sheep,
Hogs.
cal freedom.
Cattlemen and Cattle.
Careful, Intelligent Yard Boys.
There is not the slightest doubt
Perfpot Office MothrvU
One of our exchanges thus
that a great majority of the real Correct Market Information Furnished.
sizes up the stock situation in
citizens of San Francisco are in
this part of the Territorv:
favor of industrial freedom and
cao, Oaaka, St joteph. Sloai City,
"Stockmen in the vieinitv of
I

Deminrj's New

SALE

er

Dry batteries and indewtructible
ami packing for gas engines.

Knowi.ks

4:l-t- f

gan-ket-

s

I

Turnouts.
Courteous and obtiirinur
employes. Higs by the
... inour i
i ,
.i
uay
or
ai reasoiuutie
rates.
Onmlmis to pleait not to

t;

j

Plmne 55 for coal, $7 por ton.

I

Tidmore

gj
Q

-

or patrono.

rob

W

1

1

j&

Good Teams and Fine

w
w

Roland.

&

STABLE,

Merrill's Old Stand,
Ea.it side Silver Avenue
opposite 1. 0. 0. F. Hall.

i

j

LIVERY

&i

Sons, Props,

Henry Meyer,

fitf

Get an Electric Door Bell

WHOLESALE

Kinds of Klectrieal

All

'..r

tity-to-b-

condi-charitab-

your

Robinson

t

j

Pemingarepreparingforthocat-

uw.

-

tie movement. Although spring
deliveries are beginning a great
many contracts have not yet been
closed, and buyers are still in the
field. The excellent condition- of
the ranges, the tine shape in
which the cattle have come
through the winter, and the
prices which have prevailed have
made the cattle men optimistic.
There will be about 50,000 head
f cattle in that section
the
spring delivery ami they are in
Letter shape than for many years
Prices this year are con- siderable in advance over hist

Mtlman

7 for

io7

St.

arises, and declare that proscription shall cease; that every man
who desires to work shall be per
liiitted to do so; and that he shall
be protected in this natural and
inali. nable right by all the power
that it may be necessary to bring
to bear for the purpose.

ti.: "
.

"l

-

.

'

--

t--

Brewery5

Prescription Department.

of Iritliamolican

n

Barber Shop

ALWAYS ON HAND

J

A

JOHN DECKERT

SITING MACHINE.

m

Victoria J

.ipil

,

'.J'

and First Class in
every ro.,i.oct.
Lights. Te!f.i.ni', I!:,th
nil ni')li'rn eonvctiíenrcs

Reasonable
by

Rosch

Prices

:v: :
rr ,.
uiiv ten ior in me nexi two weeKS.
,u
i.
Maytke
.

.i

shipments will be commencpd."

Contractors in West Busy.

that monopoly.

n
i a Kauon
uve cenia
this alcohol can be made by every
gtuff
farmerf and
squeezed out of the refuse of
'sugar beet factories, wineries etc.
A great variety of refuse, such
a3 corn stalks, sugar cane, pota-b- y
toes- and a
amount of farm
a
o vuai, ui
rt.

s

Striking evidence of the tre- mendous development now taking
place in the arid west is shown
the difficulty which confronts
the federal government in secur- - Ke0c1,?nl',e
and fuel
mg reliable contractors to under- - for engines at electricity
far less cost than
take the construction of the great coal oil or gasoline. The
jardOilCo. depend on their re- works.
A distressing shortage of lalmr.! Pre.sentatlVM n the Senate to
uin,
era
onH fk
t
Linaa lawt CUHl .ucicok win
fiv.iaud,i aim
lined with the numerous opporN. M. Medical Associatioa.
tunities for obtaining contracts
i lie oin uiuiuai meeting
oi me
for works of lesser magnitude.
t
kt... lucAitu mcuica
ui.- , association
iiu-make the contractors slow about
ed at Albll(iuerque
bidding on the government jobs.
week and was not
ft
The National Magazine.
attendance of the medical
e
biggest new idea in the fession.
There was a banquet, a
National for May is embodied in
consisting of the reading of
Ferguson 'a suggestion '
that the nation shall charter uni- -' scientific papers and the election
versity-citie- s
and allot them lib-- of officers for the ensuing year,
eral shares of the arid lands ' Dr. S. D. Swope, the only
fprtilwbvirrirru. herof the council, whose term
had exPire(1 a the time of this
tion
With
swift meeting, was
to that
sanity and glowing eloquence, position.
Mr. Ferguson pleads for a chance
If the discoverer of the old age
here to show the world how to microbe was present, with his
build at once scientific cities and specific for its everlasting
universities. This article struction, we have observed no
deserves and will doubtless re- - mention of the matter in ourex-ceiv- e
close study.
changes.
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Dr.Pierce's Favorite Prescription THI

Rioht to th. L.tt.r.
A Now Yorker was once referring to I
th. .tnlldltv n.1 iiinrul mlndodnesi
of tho llrltlsh shopkeeper, when bo
was reminded of an amusing expert-eno- e
of a friend In Imdon. The Amei
erican had been inakliiK several
In a jewelry establishment,
among other a silver set, and finding
that he hnd with hi in Insufficient funds
to defray the entire co8t, he desired
the clerk to semi the set to his hotel,
marked. "C. O. I)."
Die note was made by the clerk;
but when the articled arrived at the
hotel tho purchaser was surprised to
find that no chuleen had been collected. Opening tin paekaRO tho American was dumbfounded to discover
thnt each piece of silver hnd been care- ,
fully onKi'iived. In a beautiful mono-gram"C. 0. 1)." Success Magazine.

DANCE

OF THE SEAGULLS.
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a .Powerful, uvlíorntln,? tonic. Impart, Why Does Their Rhythmic Tread
liitf houlth ami strength In partícula
Bring Worms to Surface?
to tliu organs distinctly feminine. Tim
local, wnuiunly licallli Is so Intimately
"It Is no uncommon sli;ht to see
nuutou to me gcuorui hcultu thut whun ttulls, or other birds, dancing or pud- ilUeuspg of tho ili'liouto woiimnly orgmu
are etirt-- tho wlmlu body kuíiis in hvulth jlltiK upon tho sand," says a writer.
Curlews and most other shore-feedand BliTnith.
lur wonic and blckli
women who nro "worn-out,"ruiwlowu'1 liK birds do the bntno thlni?, tho ob- or dtibllituted,
for woman wha
worms from
work in Btorv, o (lira or schoolroom, wlia eet being to frlhten the
their retreat below, whin they npIt lit tlio typrwiitiT or sowtnif
or bear lioavv limisi liold burdi-ns- , and fof pear to ho Instantly swallowed tip.
nursing iniitiiers, Dr. Plorwo's l''uvorlt Hut tho ren'.ly Interesting part of the
ri'uscrlpUnii
has proven n prlccli'sj
Is why
should
tho
pi rfnrinance
bemdlt bceanso of its
powers.
and Btronirth-irlvhiworms bo so frightened by tho shak
As a soothing nnd Klrmctlionlng
ing produced In the sand as lo como
"Favorito I'ivscTiiiUon" la
hiiiI is invaluable In allayinir and lo the surface?
aiilHluiiiir nervous rxeitaliility, Irritabil"The Inference, of ronr-e- , Is that
ity, nervous exliaustiou, nervous jinrntru-tionthey have a greater dread of some eniii'innlk'l.i, livsteiia, hnisms, uhorea,
or St. Yilus's dance, and other dintressluK emy beneath, whose approach they benervous Hyniptoins commonly itlloiidant lieve to bo heralded by the vibration
upon funetloual and oiyanib diseasn ut which his movements tlnonuh It Imtlio womanly orirans. It Induces refresh- iiiK xlei'ii ami ruliuvcs uiLMital anxiety uud part to the sand.
"When the angler wants tn collect
ues Hiiiuenev
IJures obstinatn cases. "Favorito Pro enrth worms, In a place where It Is
scription" Is a positivo euro for tho timst not convenient to dig, he Is nccus- eoniplieati'd and olistinalo c.isrs of fo- inalu weakness," painful lu rlods. Iititu tomeii to push a stick inin (he ground,
larities, prolapsus or fallliiii of tin) pclvlo and by moving thnt nbnut Impart a
weak back, liearliitf-dnwi- i
vibration to the soil iirmnnl, whbh has
ohronie congestion, iutlammulioa
ihe effect of forcing those worms
and ulceration.
Ur. Fiuree's medielnes aro mado from within Its Inlliience to crawl to the
harmless
but elUelenl uiedieal Mots niface. This Is precisely the pracfound rrowim; In our Amerieau forests.
Tlio Indians knew of the marvelous cura- tico followed by the darning toill and
tivo value of nomo of thufu roots and im- with tlio same result.
to koiiio of tlio
parted that knnwle.lk.-"Hut on hind wo are led i.i suppose
friendlier whites, and gradually aomn of
the moro pro(:resivo '"ysicians camn to 'hat ll may be an attack friuu a mole
test and uso tliein. t. A ever neo thev which ihe worm fears; vhl!n on tho
bavo irrown In favor by reason of their wet. sands there nre, of i nurse, no
superior curative virtues and their sufo moles to be dreaded.
and harmless ipialities.
"Are the worms tliliil.lnj hark,
Your dru'iMs
tha "Favohiti
and also that famous alterahroiigh n remoto ancestry, to a time
tive, blood iniri Her and stomach tonic, tho when they were dwellers upon dry
'tioi.iiKM Muiui ai. Disi Dvr.nr."
Wrlto
to Ir. IMereo about your ease. Ho Is an land and were acquainted with, the
experienced physician and will treat your mole, or his forbears, or what Is tho
rase as conli.lrnti.il and without clmrpt 'rue solution of the matter?" Chica-;fur ciirrrsKiudcnco.
Address him at tlio
News.
Invalids' Hotel and Surgical Instituir,
?
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"What mean would you ndvlso to
put an end to hazing'." "Well, n shot-pin- .
properly ihimI, would put nn end
to tho hazpi'8."

Denver Directory

Where Life le Held Cheap.
Now York contractor of prominence, according to joslah Strong, recently told him that tho killing of AMERICAN WOMEN FIXB RELIEF
working men was cheaper than protecting them. The statement created
a stir when mado by Dr. Strong, who The Case of Miss Irene Crosby Is On
of Thousands of CuroB made by Lydua
Is president of the American Institute
E. Plnkhum's Vegetable Compound.
of Social Service, at tliu municipal art
dinner.
Now mnny women rcallzn that
"Nine men aro killed every day In
New York," ho continued, "In acci- It is not tho plan of nuturo thut women
dents which aro for tho most part should sutler so severely.
nvoldable. Our city Is becoming a veritable human shambles."
Coal mines
be snld,
were slaughter houses for the laboring
men. Last year there were l,.'iim accidents to laborliiK men that the public
knew nothing about.
Peruna It Exempt.
The Internal revenue commissioner has decided that Pe ru na as now
manufactured Is exempt from Internal
revenue license.
Tho highest medical and pharmaceutical authorltlci In the I'nlted
Stales have passed upon the product,
ll must be hluhlv gratifying to tho
many friends of I'e-rna and th" local
commercial world that the product
which has carried Columbus' name
Into all continents, again enjoys the
same Hxed status ns any other recogThousands of American women, liow
f rom nil monthly
nized medicine. Columbus Dispatch. ever, have found relief
siilferimr by taking- - l.ydia I!. Pinkhaiu'S
i'ompouiid. us it U the molt
"I am told that you broke your en Yrgvlablo
female regulator known to
gitgeii'cnt with Sarah because she got thoroughscience.
It eurrs the condition
ineilieul
too fat. Is not that small biislie sV
so much discomfort and
causes
which
guilt
"No;
didn't want to be lound
ubs these periods nf tin ir terrors.
of bigamy."
Mi-- s
Ircno Crosby, nf 313 Charlton
Street, Uast Savannah, ( la., writes:
Worth Knowing
" I.vdi.l T. Píakhlim' Vegetable fonifonnil
!
nnd only is n trim Iri' iid to wiKiiiiii. It has lo'ti of
that Alleork's nre tho
li
to me, curing Hi" "t irregular'
fionuiiie porous plasters; ell other
hud1
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a Pinch, Use ALLEN'S FOOT-EASpowder.
It cures painful, smart-InR- ,
nervous feet and liiKiowini; nails,
li s the Kifiiiest comfort discovery of
the nee. Makes new shoes easy. A
certain cure for sweating feet. Sold
bv nil driiKtlsts, Uác. Trial package,
FliKK.
Address A. S. Olmsted, Le
Uo; , N. Y.
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that utass nourishes on No
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I'll rk Do you i Xpert me to fit a
number two shoe mi a number live
foot? Proprietor No, but oti should
know enough to put the two oil a shoe
that will lit.
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ami strong-lungi'wolf cubs his lirst children.
.Mill's mate, Nellie, one of the oiiglnal
may wolves in the meuag. iie, lias dug
a
warm hole undet m ath the Inn-structure ill the renter of the lucíosme, and lu re she Is making her home
w lib the new cubs.
.Hill is a good father.
All the mil
mals admit it. He has scarcely left
the top of the hole In which his faiuilv
Is listing since ihe happy event. And
on the other side of the led,., watrhitii;
w ith him, Is Marker,
the life long
of .lim. with whom he has fought
many a battle sime the two have been
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SHOTGUN SHELLS

Carefully inspected shells, the best of powder,
shot and wadding, loaded by machines which
give invariable results account for the superiority of Winchester "Leader" and "Repeater"
Factory Loaded Smokeless Powder Shells.
Reliability, velocity, pattern and penetration
are determined by scientific apparatus
experiments.
They are
and practical
SHOOT
THE
CHAMPIONS
THE SHELLS
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Douglas
SHOES!!?.

?

W. L. Douglas $4.00 Cilt Ed go Line
cannot bo oqualied atany price.

no matter hoV
bad the weather.
You cannot
afford to be
without a

bf

TOWER'S
WATERPROOF
OILED SUIT
OR SLICKER
When you buy
looK for the

words,

"Some years ago this gentleman
crossed the ocean end had a very unBadly Affected With Sores and Crustt
pleasant trip. One morning a symExtended Down Behind the Ears
pathetic passenger offered him a lemby
Cuticura.
Another Cure
on, expressing a siroero wish that It
"About ten years ago my scalp be- would give hlni relief.
came badly affected with sore and
"'The palo traveler seized the lemItching humors, crusts, etc., ami ex- on, hurled It viciously luto the oceau,
tended down behind the ears. My hair ami growled:
came out In places, also. I was great'"This is a nt'lekor way than the
ly troubled; understood It was ec.e-Inn- . other.'" New York Telegraph,
Tried various remedies so called,
Saw your Cutiana
without effect,
Chance for Adventurers.
and got tho Cuticura
The following advertisement has
Hemedlea at once. Applied them as
recently In a Paris newspaper:
to directions, etc , and alter two weeks "Morocco
Army of the Pretender
I think, ot use, was clear its a whistle.
fiend situations for former
havo to stulo also that late last full,
artillery officers knowing
I. ttobcr and November, 1!HM, I was
will how to handle guns. Telegraph
suddenly afflicted with a bad eruption, at once Hourniance, Port Said,
painful and Itching pustules over tho
lower part of tho body. I suffered
dreadfully. In two months, under the
An Expensive Ornament.
skillful treatment of my doctor, con'That man Is a gtsxl player, hut ho
joined with Cuticura Soap and Cuti- lint a regular baseball cabal to concura Ointment, I found myself cured. tend with."
II. M. F. Weiss, Uosemoud, Christian
' That Is to say he has a big
l
Co.. III.. Aug. 31, 15D5."
ring on hand."
1

DEFIANCE

Is a man of

of

WINCHE&TE
m

placed together ill the menagerie. ill public."
Itarker jumps up to help Jim when 'ver
a curious bear nosi s his way tiwrds
A S'.ort Cut.
the hole. The allillial keepers Ule unThere goes ;. man." observed
able to account for this chungo of.
lie directed atsteamship agent a
heart In twei n ,11m and Hat ker.
l
looking
n
tention
sin
lo
Individual
thing
about the new arrivals
One
passage for
that Is especially pleasing to the keep- who !Ui! juril engate,
ers is that all the cubs are black. The (.'irnf o, "whose i Un is are devoted to
fatlu r is an extremely rare specimen 'oiistnictlug short cuts In business
of bis race, and the seven children are ii.ethods and iu eliminating all time
all of his rare and high born color.- - c. nsiimlng men and their proposiDenver News.
tions from his Iiiim existence. He
TERRIBLE SCALP HUMOR.

ue

FX

i" Is," comment-''luas a
automobile
progress at a
tr.en's
street corner, "why. Kdtson is the
only man on recoid "' in) doesn't have
his own burn
to go around Id'twin

"And how

e, Mr. Field,
bliM'l.ed
the

th:

. . .

companion, and
then added I'emllli.-- c nCy. "Isn't that
man Fdisou a gi iij:-i- t, '.' .Inst think of
at one time lie it a't own a dollar,
and now the om nr.
from b.ls Inven- lions are enormous.
l
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Hurts, Sprains, Bruises

I

Ciil.ii'.ulii lloiiau Tent.
CO.
COI OHMIO Ti:T AMI
In ths
ko.mU hous
Uirncl
f,.r illiimriili'il niliiloit.

str;j;ht

by

M'.'.
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HE ATTENDS TO BUSINESS
ho goes

The hit- - Marshall Fb Id of Chbac ,
paid Thomas IMIson a neat tribute.
While the great iitei chant was walking along State sin ei In conversation
with a business associate a stirring
military match was watted from the
great horn of a phoimgruph.

nilstocratlc

Coin-potin-

Veg-eiabl-

Ikmght.

en-inl-

. ib.

-

n

Ickonin':"

--

l'iivr l'lunl.

E. U. BUKLINGAME

vi ry

s. m n

gla-ll-

kind

China-woma-

even of Them Born in City Park.
Denver.
Mlacli .Um, long th" solitary bachelor
of the wolf pack in the City park
who scorned llie ciiinpaiiv of
"That's a pt
his kin. I, received cougral lll.it Ions cs
lerday. dim Is the proud fuMicr of tiitisli ," observ d

.r.

Mriini nml Huli--r

Yum.
Kind Yuu Uvu
UO

BLACK WOLF CUBS.

nnd Mnmif nrUirrr,
all kiinls tiullt nnd
Ml limrliluos built Id

Unalnrrr

wh.-and paiulul
ud It tu othuT
f.iile.1. and I
Mllf'-- in women."
Women who nro troulded w'.Mi pn!n

"If you could have vour choin . what
of death would vou s led ."'
pcrioils,
"Well. I think I'd prefer" to In- petted ful or irregular
liliiatilirf (or llatllletieel, ilKpiaeellietlt
to death by a pretty woman."
of organs, iiitlammat u ui iu- iilerration,
" feeiiiio;, ill..U
that " lieariiiLT-ilovvA Spring Suggestion I
ness, faintness. indU-,-- ,' ion, nervous
r the b;ues, should talto
prostration
Take Carlleld Tea la the morninc or
and Iminediate aelioti to ward o If t be seripure PI
retiring: its
a natural action of the liver, kidm-vsous eolsefllellees, luid lie lectured t.)
lin;d
stomach and bowels. It has a
perfect hca'ib and streiiu'th by taking
effect on tho entire system. It is mado l.v.lia V.. I'iiikbam's
of Herbs.
and then write to Mrs. l'inlt-baMass., for further free
l.vntl,
"'
a
an
bat
animal
"Is a
bitd nr
law of J.ydi
Is ilaut'liter-iMie
"Njytber; it's a In irk that's broki ."
years
K. Pinkham and for tuenty-bvadvisino; wuuen free of
Ihcii
has
f'oliimhus has JuM land' d. "Am-thinThousands Lavo been cured
we can do for .vou, sir'.'" itupiin .i churiredoin;j.
by so
th" natives. "Yes. Kindly dinct mito the lii aiest place whi te ran secure
DEFIANCE STARCH
si mi v ii r postal cards."

Hurt Sailor's Sense of Beauty.
"I liked the girl." said tln sailor,
'only her ears was too long.''
He finished his drink at a ulp.
"I.Ike all of them Horneo girls," ho
íald, "she was slim and liihe.
Her
'colli was white. Her ryes was clear.
The Inles was
"Hut them ears!
three Inches long. And do ou know
why? lloratiso she had stretched them
mt, had lengthened tin in by piillln'
with
them continually
her lingers
from childhood, the same as a
from childhood continually
box to
VPleezes her feet in a
make them small.
"WliercM-went in Horneo I
round the same long eats among the
,
rrlvo girls. In Sainarii;.da. in
lit, In Kudat. It was tl
and U
was tlie same ill Telokopil, In Haujar-main- ,
and In l'aslr. The young women had ears that
tpuched their
.Moulders. The young kíi'Ih all sat iu
the sun piillln' their ear lobes with
their fingers so as to make them
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THE GRAPHIC

India's Famed Holy City

NEW MEXICO.

DEM1NG,

Benares, with It Temple and Devotees, Ona of 3
the Showplace of the Empire.
J

There will be something doing
among the j's when phonetic spelling
strikes California.
Tsal Tse may have princely blood,
but his name sounds like a combination of a sneer and a kiss.
"Wealth lessens happiness." according to Mr. Carnegie, but he can't
prove H by Uncle Russell Sage.
Jerome K. Jerome says America Is
oversupplled with humor. It Is very
generous of him to call It that.
Both France and Germany can
count on the malevolent neutrality of
Castro, If that will help them any.
Mrt. Casslc Chadwlek has now been
deprived of pies by the prison warden,
which Is rather kind than otherwise.
A Chicago dog has been left the Income of Il'O.ihk by his fond master.
Now we know the meaning of a "lucky
dog."

Convince a man that eyeglasses
will make him look Intellectual and
he will at once develop some optical
trouble.
The suicide of a boy violinist
announced. Musicians as a rule are
not so considerate of the feelings of
the public.
1

Students at Old Oxford

j

College Life There Something of a Novelty to
American Rhodes Scholar.

'
(Special Correspondence.)
was cut down and burned two trees
at once sprang up In Its stead. It Is
contingent
Tho first
of American possible. Such, In brief, Is a typical
such traditions that cause the faithful
r
duy at Oxford.
to still sprinkle milk
Hnd
perfume Rhodes scholars has now been at
College hospitality at Oxford has
more
whole
for
than
a
academic
around the roots of the sacred llo
year. Already the scholars have hud no equal anywhere else In the world
tree.
many experiences and Rained many I feel sure, unless possibly at CamDelhi Is Spectacular.
Impressions that may be of Interest bridge. It begins for the callow
"fresher" with the receipt of InvitaDelhi has much to claim the atten- to their
tions for breakfast, luncheon, or tea.
tion of the visitor in India. Its great
Their reception, on the whole, has The upper class men very conscientower Is one of the marvels of Asia been a friendly
Although they tiously take this way ot Introducing
one.
and Its ruins are numerous enough to
found their ICnglish cousins less de the new men to their college assokeep the student of history busy for
In their bonhomie than ciates, so that nearly every freshman
days. .Its lengthy, populous
bazaar monstrative
has been the scene of many brutal themselves, and although they thought receives during his first term more
it queer al first that these cou.-in- s
on Invitations than he ran accept, most
being Introduced to a man merely said of them coming from men whom he
"How d'you do," with perhaps a dis- does not know even by sight. During
his second term, as he Is not usually
tant nod, they soon discovered hut expected to return theso favors of
this reserve was rather a trick of man- the upper class men, he seeks the
degradation.
lier than an Indication of unsociabiliA
society of his
whom
A thousand difieren
Idiocy
of
acts
ty.
by this time he has come to know very
ire being performed If one had but
It goes without Faying that the life well. He Invites them In little groups
'he time to count them. One deluded
here Is a good deal of a novelty to to his own hospitable board, and Is
Hrahmlii Is smearing him-d- f
wi ll cow
ihe Americans. In the morning the Invited In return. Thus begins that
tuanure as a "me ans of piK iiica: ion "
undergraduate Is gently aroused by jolly sociability among the students
mother Is holding his nose so tha. no
tils scout'' manservant ) In time to ttuit forms such an attractive feat uro
ilr can . liter to defile l is holy while
"keep a chapel" or a "roller" ( roll of college days at Oxford.
lie prays: and still utio'l'.er Is being
caljl a few minutes before S o'clock.
whipped with a i.icoek bather to
He is under the sad necessity
of Athletics Enjoyed by All.
Hone for his sins. It Is no wonder
keeping a specified number--varyinNearly every Oxford undergraduate
hat plague and pcstlli nee are always
in dlffeieni colleges froiu twenty-fougoes in for somo kind of sport. For
preying upon ludia The haihci in 'he
t, forty -- of ( ithef out or Hie other there Is such a varied list to choose
li.lliL'es simply wade, in ti.th.
The
during the term if he is in rei eive from that every one can find a snort
river 1'ct ks With sewer U fa.- -- and
official credit lor having "resided'' that to Ills liking; the climate Is such as
sort of offal.
saw a di.nl dog
term. If be kei ps tin1 time honored to require a :;reat deal of exercise,
float between a Wntshipel s lets, but
practice of "rollers" ins' iiutcd. no and It Is considered each man's boun-de:he zealous barbarian was too much
doiibi, to Inculcate early rising-- he
llgn.ssed in meditating upon the Ins
duty to help maintain the ath.1
must arrive at a
loom and letic prestige of his college.
to no: ice the
In the
manifestations of Shi-with a goose (iiill pen it Hi x his
performance of this duty the American
rarc.ss or to bolín r about it if lie
.11.1.
to a piece of paper before a Khodlatis have certainly not proven
bell (eases riming.
If he has hocen laggards.
Though the report that
Golden Temp e, Benares.
The Sweat of the Gods.
butcheries, the ruthless Nadir Shah to "keep chapels'' iiii.d ad be must be they are all athletes Is exaggerated,
In chapel before allot her be'l stops t ingIn front of the ghat severa! corpses
they are nearly all lovers of outdoor
having left u hundred thousand
ing, and mii-- t remain tle-ithrough, sport, and have entered Into Oxford
floated in ihe wu'er a yaul
I rom
in his path when he canid to
out a service of about twenty minutes. nibletlcs with great heart iness mid
where a scoie of devout
steal
the
Peacock
were mechanically repeating their Throne
tin re Is a silíceas.
This Is not the place to
and the world famous KjIiI-- Aflir "roll, is" i f chati
wait of nearly au hour helo:.- breakformula of adoration to the rising sun
enumerate their laurels at length, but
noor diamond.
Delhi also has a cai
At tile well supposed
s rved a la anc,
o lie til'e, with
must at least proclaim that they won
p.ielous mid miking mostio wlerc fast. "Hrckk r"
Vishnu's perspiration is the greatest
worshlpeis have congregated at w t'hout the i arte, in tin' students' seven out of nine events In the freshcongestion of pilgrims and the most one time. Among the
sitilng rooms, and to ara man alone, man sports, and thai many of their
treasures of tills
disgusting sights. The
distinction for
sweat mosiiie is a lt d hair from the bwird unless he happens to be a gii- si or the number have giiim-t
of the dUinl'.v Is in reality
pany. us inore themselves In rowing--sport v.lth
nothing of .Mohammed.
Delhi will best bo re-- j l:ost at a I'lial.f.i
but black, foul ooe from the river,
iiieinbered by the nailer as the BCem"
made more nnusioiis and deadly
ot the great Piubar, when the present
donations of butter, milk and King of England was proclaimed iCm- swciis. The Insane realms drink this
for of India by the most gorgeous
polluted slime ami carry the offensive and mostly
ver
Mate ceremonial
stuff home with them to bathe their held.
Idols In.
it should be understood that tny
Every crowd is fringed with begging single
article mi Hie sights of IydU
deVottcs-- a
worthless lot of hypo- must at best be Incomnlete. It !s
who
have nade all kinds of
crites
continent in itself, affording almost as
mus vows bill who spend most many contrasts an
Incongruities It
of their holy time In soliciting alms. may
safdy be said, as all other contiThe census shows that there are
4
nents combined. When the Jouuey
conn coa religious mendicant in Inthrough It is completed one is almost
dia. As
went up the sieps by the dazed by th
mass of Impression:
burning ghat the smoke of the funeral
by the way. There lingers the
Idles were mounting upward and the sTblent
clamor of the bazaars and the
lamentations of mourners were minin:miutuii
of the beggAis;
gled vvi'h the chant of priests. At one
grot(s('ie camel wagons and limber-- ,
place where the fire had done (is work lug
Mate elephants continue to j
3 pious ghoul was sifting the ashes In
atid gaudy iiautch girls shullle tl,.-i- r
'
sieve n the hope of finding bits of
.
'
'..' .
t 1
sensuous dance in the dusty stivrtj
Jewelry from the corpse tha: had jus:
One reinen In : h the sleek, lazy
'
irt'
s
:
:
V
...
.
bei n destroy ed. Me
as as absorbed .complacently switching
flies In
tl
lu his work as a
All travelers agree that the river
front at Henares, the holy city of In
lla. presents one of the most extraordinary sights In the world. Here In
!he early morning the people often a
tn
hundred thousand of them-co- me
:athe in the water of the sacred
.auges. For several tulles the lower
milk Is merely a series of steps lead-nto the water, while overhead there
s a continuation of terraces crowded
lth a conglomerate mass of temples,
'aluces and ruins. When the early
iun shines on the Henares water front
it reveals the soul of
India.
This
horde of fanatics wallowing in the
Slthy stream, rubbing mud their hair,
ind i erformiiig their crazy acts of
heathenism, offers the explanation of
India's prolonged w ictcliedticss and

Ox-fo-

.

fellow-freshme-

:m

j

dispatch from filíenos Ayres says
a revolt In Uruguay "has been nipped
lu
the bud."
Perhaps somebody
str.clled a mouse.
A

n

(

England Is having trouble with the
"earth enters" of India, but has no
doubt of her ability to eventually make
them bite the dust.

i 11

e

s

John Oliver Hobbes tells a London
audience that "women are America's
best product." Nothing like them In
this wide, wide World.

-

I

Philadelphia man Is advertising
for the return of an umbrella which
he lost on a street car on a rainy day.
Now isn't that delightful?
A

'

a

IVrhaps if this o,i world were all
straightened out and needed no more
fixing, there wouldn't be half the fun
living in it that there is now.
The Puke of AMiol says the report
of hU engagement to an American
lady
"a pure lie." This seems to
be something tew In the lie line.
I

pre-pos- ',

I

Tdrtloiiary hp. lilies may be
but the prospects are that
the spelling practices of the people as
a whole will n main unrcgcticratc.
How mndi pleasanter It Is to talk
about the ti i at work we intend to do
Mian to tiucl.li' down and do It. After
all, talking is a fascina: ing pastime.
It also may lie o!,si rved that when
the tinforunate millionaire wishes tj
leuaitt hl health he lives as nearly as
I.e. fall like th. poorest of his fellows.

Chicago woman (hose a cell In
a police station rather than go with
her husband. We will haw- - to
judgment until wo see the husband.
A

sirs-pen-

h

"'.

.rw.

'

Klondike miner

pan-

ning for gold. Ii would require (ia,s
for the visitor to see all the temples In
Henares, fur there me thousands of
They contain monkeys and
them.
snakes and cows, and every conceivable kind of Image. The entire city-Imerely n carnival of Idolatry. Is It
at all strange that misery is the handmaiden of a race that lends Itself to
such abominations?
Bo

e

be-llc- F

I.oubet.

Tn Finland "law and 111m it y of
the
press" is cffirialty called Tryckfrlhct-slag- .
It Is a pretty big name for n
Thing that appears
l
to cut a
figure over there.
very-smal-

A New Jersey man has succeeded In
having his hens lay eggs with handles.
Eggsactly what benefit Is to accrue Is
not known, unless It Is to give the
cold storage man a better grip.

r

as

Tree.
The sarnd Ito tree of India Is rePresident Fallieres wears a ready-mad- garded bv all devout Ilnddhlsts as the
In
existence.
He, thus showing the French most hallowed object
Their devo'ion Is prompted by the
people that he has no thought of
that the great Hiiddhn received his
the homely republican deas

Father

X

1

!

P cost about $17,"rto to run the town
of Newbury. Mass.. last year, and
there were seventeen births in town.
We presume that this is merely a
Buddha and the
coincidence.

of

o x:

;

(
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The gambling institution at Monte
Carlo cleaned up $."i,fino,iioo last year.
Incidentally it cleaned out several enthusiastic permitís who went there
with "systems" guaranteed to break
it.
War Minister Etlenne of
answer to an Inquiry from
states officially that France
for 3.600,000 soldiers, and
that she has also soldiers
shoes.

France In
a deputy
Whers Buddha First Taught.
has shoes knowledge whllo
meditating
Intimates branches. This great personunder Its
was so
for the good
that flowers sprang up In his
footprints wherever ho walked. The
tree tinder which he sat for such great
A Colorado shoemaker declares that
length of time became so Impressed
man has two bodies, one that can bo
with his knowledge that Its leaves
seen and one that Is Invisible. If this
still tremble on account of his
.
is the case, the body that can't be
An attempt was once made to
seen ought to come In handy --when
dettroy this sacred reminder of the
the bill collectors call.
goed man's stay on earth, but when It
whs-dom-

shade (if the temples, and the 11..I
bowls of the poor people who do ij.it
late so well. Lastly, there Is the ,m-- I
oiis, self satisfied Englishman, j-..
ter of the land and guardian of lh
p'o ie's destiny he may be worbv!
out the salvation of his subjects, but
lie
always to be playing leant
an
viking his ease. Ixjs Angd-I

1

1
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,'-;'-

.
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Pineappe Plant Production.
Pineapples do not grow on tice
Imagine a plant four feet In extr;me
height fnmi the ground to the tip of
the haves a single stalk at the surface, but dividing at once Into svvm
dados or leaves, fifteen in Dumber,
the center of which appeals
u stiff, npiight stem, tit tile top of
which s the fruit, says the New Ym v
Herald.
This Ktem is short, and tho
frown of tin. fruit when fully grown I.
a foot o.- inore below the points ol
the leaves
At the end of a year ami
a half from pluming each plant
a single head. Hut tin pineapple (h.. not dip nfter frniilng once,
Down mi the .tem below the fruit
n;id among the long, narrow leaves n
sucker appear!. If allowed to remain
this will soon become the In ad of the
piint, and within another year It will
vlebl at.other
fruit. This process
may go on for a term of years. In
the meantime, however, othjr sinkers
will make their appearance.
These are broken off. and when
stuck Into (ho ground the put out
roots ami become other pis. tits. Thus
a single pineapple plant m.v produce
a donen or more others whllo It
is
yielding fruit from year to year.

Pembroke College.

happen than not. At a breakfast ' which they first beiume acquainted at
pally the social time Is prolonged af' e; Oxiord.
tin meal till M o'dock, or even later,
by
talk and smoking. Then every - Examinations.
body Is supposed to do his dulv bv
In the scheme of Instruction at Oxbooks and betures until luncheon time ford
everything depends upon exam- about
o'clock.
inations. In those courses of study
leading to the degrees of D. A. nmt
Afternoon In Open Air.
M. A.
and these courses are pursued
The afternoon until 4 or 5 o'clock I'.v the vast majority
of the students-t- wo
Is spent out of doors,
whether the
examinations are required, called
sport be rowing, football, hockey,
ollldally the first and second public
rileket, lauosse. coif, tennis, poo, examinations. These
two examinahunting, running, tiding, cycling, or tions may
bo
merely walking. The Oxford under- school (tho token cither In a pass
term school meaulnj
graduate feels that he cannot exist course
of Klndy) or an honor school,
unless he exercises in the open air 01 one in
i.ai h. The work In the pass
In the afternoon.
About 4:.Id everyschools is much easier than that In
body goes somewhere for tea, wheththe honor schools, and seems Intended
er It bo to a
room at for tho benefit of those
who wish to
college, a public tea room, or the procuro n dogrco
with us little trouble
home of n friend. The
tt,. college as possible. A pass degree, however,
tea parties usually last till about 0 confers
little glory upon a student, bo
o'clock, leaving a free hour between that nil
ambitious aspirants for the
that time and dinner. This hour Is U. A.
and M. A. take It In one ot
spent studiously or socially, accord- eight
"final honor schools" Jlterae
ing to tho Inclination of each Indihnmanlorcs,
mathematics,
natural
vidual. Dinner Is served "In hall "
science, jurisprudence, modern history,
large, chapel like building whero the theology,
appearance of the place Itself, the langunge, Oriental studies, English
and literature and accordActresses In the Peerage.
manner of scoring, and thu queer table ing to
the knowledge and ability disThere are now five Ilrltlsli pePr. customs ull
seak of the past and Its played In the final
esses who are actresses, namely; May
ttadltlons.
After dinner eoffoo la receive first, second, examination they
f'nrrlngton (Ijidy dn Clifford), Pell 3
third, or fourth
In
served
the rooms of those who honors. To
Hilton (Countess
those who acquit themClancnrty), Connie desire It. Then tho
student
Is
preselves with unusual eclat a "double
r.llchrlst (Countess of Orkney), roi1,. pared for
,
tho evenlne. whlei.
first" Is given, whllo those deemed
Hoote (Marchioness of Headfort),
and spends perhaps with his books, piny- - unworthy
of fourth honors fall wholly
Anna Koblnson
(Countcs of Hot
nig unugc, ni me theater, or perhaps without
the palo and are denied ta
lyn).
'i some other of the many
diversión
hono degree
o .'ten

1

fellow-student'-

s

WATER

Venice Still Has Charm

i

Time Unable to Rob Ancient City of IU Power to
Attract the Vuitor to Europe.
'

'

'

(Special Correspondence.)

No other city has been the subject
of so many glowing description! M
Venice. The terms of praise, in Hil tiu
languages of the civilized world have
been
exhausted In describing her charms. She nppears more often in the descriptive literature of the
nations than any other city, not excepting Imperial Rome Itself. Nor Is
sho famed In description alone, for
her history Is writ large In the record of the centuries that have panned
ulnco the Middle Ages, and her gifts
to mankind, in the advancement of religion, the arts and learning, have
been numerous, and amply recorded.
The traveler today Is drawn to Venteo by the image of Its beauties, and
he lingers a willing subject to its
charms, even after the llrst warm Impression on the senses has beea
dimmed, to feci the subtle stimulant
to dreams conveyed by the mellow
tradition that makes Venice, of all cit
ies, our modern Ideal of what was
great In thu brave and glorious past

,

architectural coloring In the world, lis
walls ate encrusted with gold morales
and Its art treasures are beyond price.
So adaptable are the beauties of
Venice to pictorial representation,
that no city has been rendered more
familiar than "the Jewel of the Adriatic." Its canals, of which It has more
than ".. It k tall, beautifully colored
houses, its many churches, Its world'
famed palace of the poges, Its lagoon
all Its features have been rendered
íamlllar to most of us.

well-nig-

i

-

Measuring Sea Depths by Electricity.
For ascertaining the depth of the
sea without the use of tin- sounding
lend or other devices, the Norwegian
engineer, Herggraf, has Invented n
unique method. He sends sound
wnves perpendicularly Into tlx water
nnd measures the time they require
to return to the surface after having
been reflected from the bottom of the
sea. The'rpced of the sound In water being known, the length of the
space passed through is Immediately
of It is the
determined;
depth of the wnter. Tin- device consists of a transmitter, a receiver and
timepiece. The electromagnetic
a
transmitter sends to tin- bottom of!
the sea a serien of deep sounds,
which, upon their return, are taken
up by the microphone. A listening
device or receive r reproduces the
sounds. Naturally, the sound Is ex
ceedingly weak upon Its return, so
that ills hardly prcccptihle, hut it is
rendered distinctly audible by the
Vibration of the receiver "I eat piece
reinforced by a scuiiilhig tube.
-

Silence.
Vet ono thing, and that Its chief
charm, can never be conveyed by
or description, ami that Is the
cuiloi.s sense of silence that one feels
upon entering the city of the sea.
None of the street noises of inlu r
exist here, lis waterways are
thoroughfares that give no echo ami
have no track. No vi hieles rati in;
"vr stony pavements, no shriek of
horn or clang of bell offend the ea:- In
Venlct. All Is sort ndy hi III. and so
buiutl'ul is the calm that the native
ami Hi" K'innuer alike seem
to peali softly niel tu ne quietly
for fear of dispelling the cha in. The
fotu itlons here favor rest, and ;n me
(Mínale Is soft and equable. Venle. Is
an Ideal place for the mentally or
tired, and Is much frequcn ed
by persons wishing to escape from the
wear and worries of modem life.
Hut while quiet and restful. Venice
Is by no means an Idle place,
it has
large business Interests, manufacturing lace, mirrors, glided frames and
ninny other things. Its fishing business Is also considerable.
though built on many small Islandsthe number Is said to be 117
and having canals for its principal arteries of traille, Venice is no: without
no
streets. To be sute, there anhorses or earring's ever s a n in llnse
streets, but they are line witli sh.q s
and always Well tilled wiMi pedes-backof t:.e
irlaus. Tin y ate at the
houses, i K t alleys in a tiiodern
1:,
pie-tin-

j

s

To Aid the 6wimmer.
recent Invention of a Canadian
be of Interest to those who nolight in swimming. It is an anadino lit which, belli'; worn by tin- swim-tir. will facilitate his piogivss in the
water by affording liiiu an nlaigcd
ana with which to push himself
In the illustration it - shown
attached to the leg of a sw initio r. al-
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Canal.

levied tribute. They were rich and
powerful for more than six centuries,
from about '.Mill to about láou. The
splendor and power of their government, under an elected ruler called the
Doge, nnd In latter times under a dictatorial council, da..lcd and awed the
weaker peoples about them.

and are connected where the clivals
intersect them wilh hridgis. of wl ich

there are

great and sinill.

ITs.

in

the

city. All tin- house s en 111" (nui l Canal have an exit on a street In the
rear; and though one goes to his It iiel
by gon tola, and steps out of It directly Into the hotel oflice. he may go out
for a stroll at anv time by the back
door, and walk
all over
-

Waning of Venetian Glory.
From refugees, driven before the
rude rulers north of the Alps to seek
shelter on ihe marshy islands In the
Adriatic iagoon, to Ihe richest and
most accomplished people in Kurope,
was a transformation the Venetians
were slow In affecting; and their glory
began to wane only when Internal
strife weakened them so much that
they could not resist the onslaughts of
their foes by sen and lnnd, Including
tbelr most powerful rivals, tho Genoese. Mttle by llltlo the great republic of Venice lost Its power, until It
fell under the sway of first ono foreign dictator after another. Austria
coveted It. and In the eighteenth century held It In subjection; nnd Napol-comade It a stepping stone to his
goal of ambition, when, In 1797, he entered it, and stabled his horses In the
courtyard of the Doge's palace.
The place Venice has occupied In
the development of painting and of
printing Is too well known to need extended mention. The fame of Its great
artists Is Imperishable; and tho books
It produced when the art of printing
was young are yet exnmples to tho
ambitious who would be good printers. Its placo In religion hns been second only to- - that of Rome, nnd Its
chief church. St. Mark's, Is tho richest
uncclmcn of llyiantlno architecture In
'.
cxamplo of
at.,1 tho flnetit
n

dry-sho-

War Over Skirts,
pretty war of skirts Is being
fought ie.it in a small Herman ti.wn
where li League Against the Tral inq
Skirt has been funned with the ., upport of the mayor, who Ikis even tom
so far as to regulate in an edict tin
length of tin- ofli tiding garment. It
Is this last piece of municipal tyiinny
that has aroused the long suffering
woman of fashion and she has for. in d
a counter Culón of the Liberty ol
Dress. So far the league is in tin- as
cendant, for It has just dined the
mayor triumphantly, while the nt ion
scorns such methods of bribery.
Career of Prize Beauty.
Miss Emma Newklrk of Santa Monica, whose friends boast that she once
won a first prize In n New York
beauty ahow, Is now In the North wont
Territory, where she has not only
married a rich man, hut has been
elected director of a school district
that covers several hundred square
miles' of King Edward's dominions.
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in place until It has hardened.
'I'o mal e this frame, dig a little ditch
Mound In ihe hot i om of the cistern

dele

WW

4ir

Inches from the outside an
about i
set the bottoms of the frame board
In it. A frame to bold the top of the
boards in pino inn be mad'- of short
boards trimmed so thai wlu-- the ends
are nailed togither they will make a
Put tills frame In about
circle.
To Facilitate Progress.
of
the way ip from the bottom.
It e.lll be inodilleil to lit ittllH
When this has been well braced It is
a'so. The operation will he obvious ready for the concrete.
'lile device consists of all open
The best brands of cement should
fiaimwoik. within which are lie used. The sand should be clean
ii
light
s
s
a
il
of
suspendí
si
ain
ami sharp and free from all foreign
lunged along one
due of the open
matter The gravel should not. be
Mamework In such a manner as to be
ioai-e- ;
the largest stones being not
p'lble of Si ling, themselves with over
etui one half inches i:i ditwo
going through
the curl ' i.t of .i
ameter.
Ha in as the leg a''' d ra wit forwanl or
In mixing concrete for general use,
Hui'ing tin- back
bent i'or the s'i.
following proportions arc pi rhaps
the
Stloke HI thill.' tae anes will Close In.-:- .
One lllt of lenient to th.i"
a'id form a plan ii 'i'inal to the move,
I

'

-

-

framework of
irint
v.Mus of ihU I. .el is supported from
cych limb ot the swimmer, to which It
is secured
bands or straps, certain
pul Ions of Hi" liante being made
buoyant to an V' nt sufficient to sustain the weight of Ihe device In the
w iter.
This i onsM'utcs the primary
e. emeu! of the ai ' adunen!, tin- form
i .ill
manner of lie- a'tachnieiit being
modified to the requirements of arm
leg
To supplement "the
and
nioVelllell with the IllStep action of
the foot, the vane trame Is pivoted to
the leg attachuii nt by a sy stem of
parallel links, which link mot ion Is
connected by a light rod to the toe of
a sandal or shoe on the foot. The feet,
instead of acting merely as paddles,
are utilized to Impart considerable
muscular i owi r to propel the body
forward, the leg. being kept merely
far enough a art to avoid striking the
flames together.
the

liniN.

Coldest Place on Earth.
Where Is Ih" eo'dest place in the
world? W. N. Shaw some tiinp ago
placed the region of lowest temperatures of the north rn hemisphere In a
great oval of land surface In Siberia.
a temperature as low
At
(lil.K
degrees centigrade belcw
r.s
freezing has been registered. But this
has now been matched by the litis
shin

artist

In Nova

HorrisofT

Zembla.

During an excursion to the straits of
Matoiichln he found In an explorer's
enche n box containing two thermometers for recording maximum and
minimum temperature. It Is nuioscd
that they belong to Hofer, the Austrian geologist who mndo an expedition to this spot in 1872. One of the
thermometers registered '15 degrees
as tho maximum and the other registered the minimum of 70 degrees below freezing. This value would be Ihe
lowest temperature experienced during the Inst thirty years.

Removes Ban on Skating.
A
Skating was tabooed for women I;
Newltt lie's a somnnmbiillst.
Perlln until tho prima donna Her.
Irpley Oh. no, but I walk tho baby
Sontag set the bold cxamplo.
In lis sleep.
Sleep-walker-

til

ih" Iher
ancholia. i's

w or.-- i
N 'tin
mi- iiiv.
u
that
expel im lit - have
i ill
and cln ei fulness sMmuhr
and ,u
in of Ms uas'ile uie--powerful aid- - 'o digestion.
i. know
ilig ibis, maip "I us
as gbiotin an
al lie- 'abb a.-- at a t'.li' a.
a W. id
In many liona s. scarcely
qui s:
spoken at lie als. outside ol
for an article i f food.
The to al hour ought lo fe a
thing b sidi s supplv ill- - a lie
snttu.ii
function. Tie- bell which i ill. t'f
lalllilv to t tie lable oic h' to I. Mm uv h' li ali
Hal for a guild linn- gi ncl.illv
m iv
can s should be tlnown oil an
i'
bodv appear a' 'ds I"
signali.e lie inn. for mil h ai, I.iii.'m
l"
lor. I' t'llgh' 'e b looked u .a
- MeI.e fan l!'-by the in- lid" - "I
'o
ci ss or noonilia is ool,i d o
a b
up iroin
pupils in
.Maga.-itfMli'l
strenuous lib
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Bnntnin Irrnp.
r.e.
KOilnf. ftwn tinftla.turai w.bU cu.ii.

tlntn-

Ye
Single Hinder straight .'
ali r
around the well. This Is n four Inch pav lm- for cigar- - net sn g I. Vic
III.
Where ihe el- I.CWÍV KaeterV.
will with a steel casing.
make It pos-fall and other
II"'
Piactice at the flow in: how in
ble this w ,11 be found Hi" best locipl
llecessal'il; nial.e a in; u an
way
tae
in'
the
ii
and
out
is
ion,
bow h
cover si rves as a well platform. No
force pump Is needed to fill II.
Ceruus of Newspapers.
1st b
If Hi" well happens to In- at the
m
id to
Follow lug ai'- s
' nm d
in Mi
fool ol a bill a cis'i in can be Imilr t'.ewspapeis pnbli.-e-.- l
V - khev
upon ih" sub- of the hill and the wa;er States ai t Ii" close of i r.
W. l.l.'i.'i: M Mil Weeklies.
forced into It. The p;pe that Is in'd
w
p i
to!;,:
to lili Ii w ilh may also lie use to lies, .".I; dailies,
h. .1 in
IT..:'.!.
Periodicals
pi
t,
y it.
i
he Cniled Stales al he los id if.'",
In construí ting a cistern the flrt
I. die
Monthlies. L'.TI11: all o'her
ami most Important Is the digging of ,"."i'j; total pel ioilic:!s. ;:.L'r-'o'.d
the hole, (real uire must be taken newspapers and pi i io als. j
t" make it perfectly round and sinoot'i.
nearly the
Ii Is best to dig the hobLaughter Aids OiQestion.
sie wanted and then finish it laler
Nolllillg "l.--e Will lake the place of
when there Is less danger from soil"t
dge. Th" tiol mill should be good ele or and laughter ,o ming tl
any oilier linn- in the honn
Tint" It
b it as nearly level as possible; a lita vital conned ion beiwe, n .iiMaieii'
tie lower at th" outlet.
and
digestion In t u i eti goo. etc
mid
Afier tin- hob- has I n dug a frnni"
I"
I.aughti r
ion.
eon-soft
hold
in
the
to
be
put
ust
in
ion or
ml
has. and depi

l
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Mr.
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You inay noi se
Hummer, but you'
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"Illdn't you sec some beautiful sei n
cry whi n you mud" the asc nt of
Pike's Pink'.'" "Yes, iln- sccnei was
ull light, but I didn't like the climb '; "
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Severe Congestion of the Kidneys
Plan Whereby Single Well May Do
Soon Cured by Doan's Kidney Pili.
for Both.
Richard M. l'earce, a prominent
To supply both the bouse and stable
business man of 2.'S1 So. Orange St.,
with water It Is very often necess&ry
Newark, N. J., says: "Working nights
to have two separate wells. U the
during bad weather
distance Is not too great and tlutlioiise
brought on a heavy
stands on higher ground, a single well
cold, aching of the
may serve for all purposes. Tho plan
limbs and pain in the
Illustrated here provides for the bluldback ami
kidneys.
lug of a concrete reservoir around the
Severe congestion of
house well and the laying of n pipe
the kidneys followed.
which will carry the wnter to the
Hesldes tin; terrillc
aching there
stable on the lower level. To find
wcro
how much fall there Is, take an ordini eudnc
TT
s.
winning
.t'jíand I became exceed- ary spirit level and place It level on
'Í-liii.lv
wr.il.
........ ..Mv
the place for the cistern, then sunlit
r..
,j .1,...
over the level hi I he place where tho tor could not help me, ami I turned
water Is to be curried. The depth of to Doan's Kidney MIL-- , with the rethe cistern must be governed somesult that the kidney congestion disappeared and. wilh It, all the other
what by the fall.
In the accompanying diagram It will
symptoms. What Is more, the cure
bo seen thai ihe cistern Is pl.vcd
bns lasted for i Ight years."
Sold by nil dealers fai eenu- r box.
Foster Mllbttrn Co, Huffalo, N. V
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Were Traders and Tighten.
Here again we feel the spirit that
led the Venetian traders and fighting
men to tho seas of the Kast, where
they conquered islands and cities, lev- led on Dalmatian. Creek and Turk,
and brought back the gold, the pearls,
the sl'ks ami spices that came by car- avan from the fabulous eastern html
of Cathay, to which no white man
penetrated until young Marco I'olo, a
Venetian, traversed the vast, mystic
desert of Asia and visited the realm
of the great and hitherto unknown
Khan of all the Tartars.
No way was too Ion? for the Vene- tlan of old to travel, If It brought good
to his beloved city; no wealth too
hard to obtain. Through Venetian
hands passed all the goods of the
Orient used In Kurope. The men of
tu
Venice were fighters, because
pa til of trade must be blazed with tlrsword. They cleared the Adriatic sea
of plnites; they subdued coasts and
Islands as far as Constantinople and

I
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A COLD

FOR HOUSE AND STABLE.

.

The Doctor Named Them Correctly.
Some Oil" said "Coffee
vi r hurts
any one."
F.nqulfi ot w II l!'i"lolS
and note tin ir exp' t n ue. s
A I'ltila. woman sas
"Inning the last 2 or
C IIS I I'Underground Pipe to Supply Stable. came subject to what the doctor call-ikI
have
parts of sand and five pails of gravel. ed 'coffee jags' and fill
say
men
tln
feel
who
heard
have
gravel
and
mix
the
For best results
P nauseated
sand together and then part of the drank loo much rum.
I
felt as though 'here was
mixture into tin- motar box, then put me, and
nothing
through
coffee Hewing
but
gravel,
in some cement, more sand and
my veins.
inore celliellt, (Hid so on until the de"Cuffi e agreed w e'l enough f ir a
sired amount lias been mixed. Add
I
water enough to make it a rather ihln time, but for a number of years have
mortar, then shovel Into the frame. known that it was doing me great
"he
ruin toper,
Ho not mix up a very large aim. tint harm. but. like
thought could not go' along wuhoii'
at once.
It made ine nervous, diso den-When within four Inches of th top it.
ihe (over .lolsts should be Imbedded my digistion. destroyed m sleep and
brought on frequent and vary distress
in the ceineiit of the side walls, making the wall level vlth the top of the lug headaches.
"When I got what the doctor called
Joists. Montreal Herald.
a 'coffee jag' on, I would give up
drinking it for a few days till my
Fillers in Concrete Wall.
much
Portland cement, stomach n gained a little strength,
1. How
stone and gravel will be required tu but. I was always fretful anil worried
build a ! foot wall Tu feet by 3.1 feet. nnd nervous lili I was aide to resume
Which is the best wall, the one the use of the drug.
"About n year ago I was persuaded
built of gravel and cement alone, or
the one containing cement, gravel nnd to try Postiini, but as I got It In res
taurants It was nothing but a sloppy
stone tiller, and why?
mess, sometimes col l, and always
It would take Portland cement GO weak, and of course I didn't like It.
Parrels, gravel S2 yards, stone fillers Finally I prepared some myself, at
careA concrete wall built home, following the directions
2.
21 yards.
with gravel and cement, without fully, and found It delicious. I perseusing stone fillers Is a good wall, but vered In Its use, quitting the old cofwhere stone tillers are to be had. It fee entirely, and feeling better nnd
Is policy to use them, for when they better each day, till I found at last,
are thoroughly bedded In the concrete to my great Joy, that my ailments had
they do not weaken the wall nnd by all disappeared and my longing for
using them there would be a great coffee had come to an end.
"I have heretofore suffered Intenseof tho
saving of cement. One-fiftwall can be fillets nnd In n wall two ly from litter exhaustion, besides the
feet thick even more fillers enn be other ailments nnd troubles, but this
used with snfety. The above esti- summer, using Postum, I have felt
fillers and fine." Name given by Postura
mate Is based on
Creek, Mich.
figured solid, so whatever openings
There a reason.
are in the wall are to come out of
A barrel of Portland
Restaurant cooks rarely prepare
these figures.
cement mixed eight parts gravel to Postum Coffee properly. They do not
ono part cement with stone filler irt.l let It boll long enough.
build forty cubic feet of wall.
I
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CURE

A

TREASURE OF BRITISH MUSEUM.

DEBILITY

FOR

Atlas Centuries Old Probably Largest

Or. Williams'

Pink Pills A Reliable
Remedy for the Week, Ailing
and Bloodies.
When the body U weak niiil the hhiod
thin it is sometimes dinVnlt to flml I lie
ciiiimi unless n wasting illness hits
or tho sufferer happens to bo u
girl on tin? veigu nf wmiiiiuliotHl.
Obscure influences, soniplliiiig
Itf nl in one's siiiTiiiiudiiigs or work,
may lend to n Mow i ni x voi iliin in t of
the blood nuil mi eiifoobloiiieiit of t ho
whole bi sly. When n serious Mago luis
been ri'iii'licil there seems to bu nothing
tlnit will luroiiiic for it.
Mr U. L".
of Tipton. W. Vn.,
lire-cede-

il

fttlllld Ik MllOOSsflll lllfl llll of UVllt- ing wcukiicss muí LKkmIIi .vsiios. Ho
llUH

wiys

:

n soil Dr. Williiinis' rink Tills for
weakness cmisctl ly u lingering luiiliuiiil
fever tlmt began in tlio spring of IVMl.
Tim worst elicits df tin ivriv indigos-Honuil u had slate ol y blnml. I was
Hinrniio. lis llio doctor sty. People
generally would say tlmt I didn't liavo
blond enough, or that l iliiln'l inivo tlio
right kind of Mo.nl ; mino was put iliin.
My kidney muí hwr were nut of order.
I was bmlly muiuycd by sour risings
There was n good
from my Muiuaih.
deal of ai ii, loo, in my hack muí uuder
my right shoulder Made."
" How Ion;; ilnl tln-- o trouble la- -t ? "
Fur four
"For over two
months of that timo I was under tin'
run- of ii physician, but
ilnl
Mnlllltt litio I leal tied I f
1110 III! g.l.'ll.
t ho ruiv- - t hut liail been wrought liv Dr.

"1

n

vri.

William' l'tnk PilU."
Yi u owo your run

nicRor than any other book In the
nml
that Is, blKKcr In holf-h- t
hroadth let a curiously unlipio atlas
In i lay Iltltlsh niitscutn.
It conlalmi a
rollortlon of tho flnost oimrnvdl
Hutch maps of tho Stuart period, ami
Is bound In rod
beautifully
ornamented with cold designs, and Is
secured by three massive silt clasps.
This mighty volume measures five

Milton
Jliipplly li'inii'il the Hump.

low

nii'ior,

i

my

iii n

.one,

nml

OnJ in Ihe opon n I'ltlnK MIzKiril,
Willi linar the khH ' I .oitil III." anow,
Prcao Ihe mnii'iiw. nml luin.'.l to KUzard
1I1SIUU UUl, Ut .1 IHi'il.
I aalil. tltla I" sumotblm: rhlldlsh
croHsoil ihe
(Which wtia a fact i. iiinl
inmii.
w
nml
blind,
u
ith amir iliarol-Isthe
riann

i

KEPT UNLIGHTED

Sir Harry Johnston writes of the
Masai, that African rare which has
been rIvIiir so much trouble to
of late:
"The vouhr men are
all warriors, theoretically,
the anos approximately of 17 nnd 27.
When lu this st ate they nre know n In
their own language as el moran.
They pull tho head hair out lo Its
von sometimes twist-- :
crcutcKt length
hit; nnd plaiting libtr nnd siring Into
their wool. The hair Is then thickly
coaled with mutton fat and red day
and tied Into perukes. All hair on the
face and body Is plucked out by Iron
tweezers. The skin Is Kepi constantly
I'lbricatetl with mutton fat mixed with
real clay,, but as a rule the body Is not
illsngreeably oily, and this lubrication
roily has tho result of nlvlng a beauii-(ul polish to their sia uelike forms.
"As repartís the body, there Is prob- tibly no moro beau'lfnlly formed lype
man than the vounc Masai warrior.
Or-man-

CIGAR WHOLE
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firumhW. am I; la the nrnnd Idea:
Surely the mural Is plain to soo;
When vou ii' In need nf n plumeen,
Think of the sentinel think of tnel
Tin it to I'hllnsnpliv's enlianliitlnn:
liMil,th'sit thu li'ida nitty have used you

Vh"

1

i

wlnd-awo-

niaKliiR

Man Had Found Novel Use for
Rubber Bands.
The stout man stood puilliii; at an
roooiiiuii'inli'il llii iii. They liavo Vciil
inn it an. I 1 know ofjmihiiig that Would MU i: li t fil clear. Mandated tlithlly w!''',
take their place."
y
serles of rubber bunds. Wrapped I'.
F.ir t'urr
information ami valuable 'his manner. Die
dear cave tlio ap
boi.kli't iiiblii'-- s id,. r. Williams
ii arañen of a fr o tiin il
limb fn
N. V.
from the hands of a suriseon.
"I see ou fettini; ready lo ask 'In
A
.us Angi-lwoman is i '.urged
ipies'loti."
said the stout man. "Yo"
wlili swindling T mis people out of
want to Know what I have niy c!i:ai
on a silk w in moi.v-IiIiu- .
Ami now the worm has untied ami ha i done up In these ruhlnf balnls fi.!
Well, III
you. It Is a l:i'V tri.l
her arrested.
nf my own Invention
I
wa. a rita
lend
for
several
but
han
Viats.
..r
i'
uní...
ri.
.ir
tt
i ..i n
i
l.i
now broken off
the habit haven't
,
v
U
O
1H..M-tu'
'I
Never Scrub Linoleum.
...eh
r
rrl
Fitful
I
smoked one for several years.
.1. iiiiw, A t
t Oi,- ri"iam
1'ir
Wash villi lepld water and a small
f
mil
m H i'
ti
m..
low tiylnc to break myself of the quantity of
r
in. Mini .f
.. ir i ii. a i.i
ii
Klnse with
- r . ti
I
l'"1
oM. Ill Mm
habit.
n.'v
ihewlnc
This clitar. you si e clean water, and, when dry, rub with
I
(
f
Ml
v. iKL.I
it ..I.li
iri'l
t t.uves mo a dry smoke aiul nn Imita furniture polish.
l.l.
hi
li.l.ll
IKIMi .' i IP WV.
Mon (hew at the samo I. me. If some
f '
i: r m.'t
'...I lii;
Slum t
I I'
em iv Oil. i..li .l.i) t t'ri :i.'"
does not hnppiii to It this i luar
t'lltic
- !! 1.
Country Has No Railways.
will last motilo weeks.
Those rub
r ,in I'! ,il
principality of Montenegro is
The
letbands keep It from failing to
n f i'
II il 'i I i:ir'h
"i r v . m
the only country In Kurope which
I.
v
t
ii
'l i:.i: pieces."
mil pi' 'i
! r
i.
no railways whatsoever.
I
I.
Ill M I
hi :! Iiriu'j'.'.
t
.r
.n-jii.l.i
k" II.
f;
i
As to Clippings.
Some wise nun en about with dim
"Ilnl
on till tlii. captain that mi
tuitivo sclssois In tln ir vest pockets
i on li
ti ll nio a fiml"" "No.
liiiln't
Such may bo used for rlpi Inn cloth
till him what tli.Miuhi."
iilun a
wains a yard or two
or for dipping cood'thlnus nut of the
Siinrlo Iliiiil.-c"ti mum than newspapers. "Old Hickory" wants
.'.o ,ik'.ns.
otln-Siuuk-'i';i'iiv
Yniir ili'.ilcr nr Ixuvi-.- ' 1'arti.i'V, 1'inri.i,hm.
that u cUppliu'
l.i. everybody to Know
can be cut from a paper much better1
The published statements of a numwith the point of a common pin ihim
HOW ANIMALS PLAY.
with anithlni; else. I hnlleve him. ber of coffee Importers nnd roasters
They Are as Sportive as the Children For many years he has enrried in hi" ludiente n "wnspy" feeling towards us
waistcoat pocket a latite bank pin for daring to say thnt coffee Is harmof Men.
Some men use the point of a knifi
Tlio si nso of humor in animaU
litado, but not one man In I'm ear-tie- ful to n percentage of the people.
awakens v iv i ni h. A I.
wt
A frank public discussion of the suba sharp knife.
The pin's tin
play
itli lief ..in.
a cit w,i h.
thing.
In quite agreeable to us and ran
your
ject
Ask
banketfur
In
one
a iln4 wUli
i
A man' will
pni!Í.
about
pla with !i. r fiml. ihoimh p. ri.aps si
Indies loiiL- - Just scratch, certainly tin no harm; (n the contrary
or ni n i lia- - any na,.
tho paper with It ami the clIpphiH wli
i n a i iov
when all th" facts on both shies of any
' i ii u to iitiiiisi lii r call mu nn Ini
fall out
Kxelianuo.
question
arc spread before the people
yoiini:. If tln ir inothi'i.s ilo nui.
HliIlM' tin III III.they can thereupon decido and act Inlullim un,.-- iilli'lil
Vegetable Animals of Great Beauty.
1, inn s of till if HWII.
telligently.
A Ihs k of owes ami
.mlis , otic
Tim iar Jelly lisp, an habitue ol
ol)!-- i i v il in ailjoinin
(live the people- plain facts and thoy
IP Pis, n.para'i'.i
ho northern shores of Kuropo. has
by a fi neo wiili
.. i'our Hps, veined ami curled like fern will triko
apN In
caio of themselves.
"Follow
tuy liaibi" mis tin- uatm
fronds, surroundlni; the veiled mouth
niosi In favor with this Hoik, tin- blu
We demand facts In this coffee
upm lamb li aillnu aroninl In- p. PI am! The root mouth jelly fish is so called
and propose to sec thnt the
because,
of
one
month,
instead
lentral
tin ll J u in l i Ii ii iho rap. with all
i' has a host of little mouths placed facts are brought clearly before the
lib-followinu in
am
ili.b that tool; tlio b ap iinnsiiaKi vi II at the etnl of lis ciL'ht hir;e lips. This people.
I
tliii-iu'ivioften
wo
swims in Immense shoals.
wonbl
ot
linn,, inilius
A number of coffee Importers and
last les jumps or i iili.-- ,mt happiness cloaiuiiiK blue, pink, or yellow on the
w in n It
hid tin- oilier
sunlit sea
Piazl Smyth, an roasters have joined a movement to
Fawn i play a unit of cross much .'istrotii.nu r, ot.ee sailed
thioiiuh n boom coffee nnd stop the. use of I'os-turf un mio stili' in the oth'-the "lunch"
hoal forty miles broad near the CaFood Coffee and In the ir newspaIn each cuno
bv ihe imsi.. i.ittp
nary islands, lie estimated that the per
ul.-statements
undertake to deceive
o
iij;s arc
unm al combitieil play,
which K in a llv tal.es the fnrni of M.pertii lalL'.'i.layer alone b.nl n poptilu- by false assertions.
Miill id
Al
.O"".
they
lilKllt
ins to form pan
i.icis. lunula' ion
Their first Is that coffee Is not harmlow wPh a yellow .meen phosphoios
of tln ir aniiisi un m. lor In lr races
ful.
lluhi.
nlwavs seem to have tin' wiiinlni; of
l.i- first piare lor I heir object, nml are
We assort that one In every throe
iiiito 'liffeii nt from those cotnliini-iNcse
Rings
of
Indian
Women.
reAVo
users Pas winn form of Inclpll upin s for food or raiiM-h'sstamp. ie:,
It Is i on sab ii si an lusn.t at:. ex
in which little plus are wmit to imluk
no or ctti'onlo illseaso; realize for one
Uailnn is an iituusi nn in natural t i Ireunly linielicate in India to tefir to
some animals, and. helm: soon laupl.: a woman's nose rim;. It is the bailue nionn nt what a terrible menace to a
by others, becomes olio of i In most i
of wlfihood, even more sacred than nation of civilized people, when one
illInK pastimes. Many horses nrnl nil our ac ddiiii riim, sel always wpli the kind of beverage cripples
the energies
incluí; (lops lintn to bo as keen n' costiles', and mils', beaiiilful
and health of
tho people who
winning as Ki hoolboys.
a woman possessi s ami the last sin
u.--e
It.
Illrds (b linln In tho fieo ami fanolful will part with.
Kvery orthodox
uso of Iholr winus.
Tin to Is all tho
We
make the nssertlon ndvlsedlv
woman has her pak cliabi or
difference possible lielweell lie tllubl
nml suggest that tho reader secure his
Is
key."
ns
also
"nose
d.
ca!l'
usnnl
of birds for "business" nml pleasure,
own proof by personal Inquiry among
ami ninny kinds on fino days will soar Iv two. one of precious Jewels ami
user.-;-.
costly pearls; the other a littl.' p;,,hi coffee
to vhhI helphtH for jili asuro nlotio.
Ask your coffee drlnklns friends If
Hold
which
pin.
Is
safety
sllpicd In
they Keep free from any sort of aches
Just as the creat circle Is helm; dr.iwt.
out, for the noso must never for a mo nnd alls. You will be startled nt Iho
percentage and will very nntiirally
nient be left flee.
seek to place the canso of disorder on
something nsldo from coffee, whether
All Things Necessary.
food. Inherited tendencies or someA friend of mine who was very t ti
thing else.
y a
Co deener In your search for facts.
tliuslastlc about things Irish, hers. I:
being an Englishwoman, was drlvinu
If your friend admits occasional
rhenhintL-m- ,
on an outside car in Inihlln. Shu was
heart weakness,
praising everything to the carinan, stomach or bowel trouble, kidney comand among the rest the famous Dublin plaint, weak ryes or approaching nervstout with which sho had Just Iiocoiih ous prostration Induce him or her to
acquainted. "What an excellent drlnl. make the experiment of leaving off
coffee for 10 days and using Postura
It Is." she said, "why, It's nteiu an
drink, too." "Thrue for you, ma'am," Food Coffee, nnd observe the result.
replied the rardrlver. "an' n nlnht's It will startle you and Rive your friend
lodgln' too, If you drink enough of :t " something to think of. Of course, If
(Catherine Tynan In New York Sun. the person Is one of the weak ones
ii'--

Into a chaaieneil nnd blnnd rontertt;
us 1 lilesn.-i- him, ami tlivw the cur- lain.
I.imvIiik him nn hla
mound,
I.I IV. 1
ii keil. thiuiKli n bit uní-- i rlnln,
Wnan't ao bad, ull round.
Ami

t'umc n nlabt ami "f nil I icremliori
I sal nlniie,
Tlmt nns Ihe vlli-Illltei ly Mimklng I'l tuie iln- imiiIh is.

" I certainly do, Hint 1 ul.-- .i know t lint
they arc helping ol htT lo w horn 1 luivo

fln

Illnh nn a mngatlnA, bleak and lonely,
Nohly lie pHreil hla appoint ed beat
(Ilnilier like CuaablanoM, only
Tlmt lltllo ImiTor omnpla itied of heat),
IlHilnii nn enemy'i font In totu-- mi hla
Wlmiy prenerveu, bo win hurled aheiit,
GeutiiK lila aplua well leud, nut to mull-llu- n
bis
Clzinid blown Inside out.
Iina-- I uaxi'il on Iho üitsiy fellow;
Onxeil, till nilna uglier
wer
inuod
apelit :
(azi'd. till my wlinlo anul aeeincd to mal-

Yonra nan. for n rrrlnln
I wits a piaslmlsl
isiiani!" but truo).
Ami. ita a iniu lor of fool, with ionium,
Not for tho fun nf the ililna. hk' '"':
All Hint I merlieil. Innkeit fur. Inult on.
sVi'tni'd to ho it. '.mi. I lo a fatal aliiuii:
Miluwas the liirnl.il , uini'laliil wliU li

ilnuilliiK

.

Remarkabls

awa-airur- k

r

foot ten Inches hlch. nml is proportionately broad, bolus nearly minare.
Tho dedication pat:o Is hand drawn
l! was prear.d richly llluniinalod,
sented to Klni! Clrit'es II. immediately before ho loft Holland on his restoration to tho throne In li'.iiii. The
only Known
oonvmporary reference
to this volume
Is plvon
by
John
Kvoljn in his diary, under dale K,i;n.
"Noveinber
wi nt w ith some of my
ii lai Ions to court." says John Kvclyn
"to show them his majesty's rabino!
and closet of varieties. There
saw
;i
last book of nuipps In a volume
in ere four yards breo." The boo'
ame Into the possession of ilic nation
nilón Kmc Ceoriio HI. beipieaihed his
library to the Uiltlsh musiiitn. Hen
ho
book Is most tenderly unnrd
' I. for It is aofduutcd on,, of the 11
r.irv 's chief treasures
1

fínied for awhile on the marine gloom,
Till, on a attililrn. my
alance!
Fell on a avii(lnl'a hoav'n-arn- t
form,
Drivan, by prraaure of rlroumatancva,
(Jut In tlmt beaatly tumi.

Al'arnr nf nil HihI mil Imvon'l ant.
Maifn lo m. tor I brlna ynu henlliiar
thosi" ihi'imIs nway,
If you would aeaiti-If you would coiiiiinT tbnl liijiuiil foul-I- n
S.
Linton to nio. I say.

world

RA18E8

WHO CRVMULE

Inn thut only appear rontoiitcit
hrn you aiu (i uml.lltig u bout your
lot.
Mainly bcaim of a much IsmonlM

Book In World.

?" Stout

tlioso pills

b

TO ALL

The fare Is sometimos In keeping with
the body, but more often has a rather
brutal aspect. The Masai are not puro
negroes, but obviously received a very
long while ngo a slight Infusion of
llamltlc blood from races dwelling to
the i nst of the While Nile. While
they ure in the
stage the Masai live principally on
milk and on blood drawn from tho
veins of living cattle. They also occasionally eat the meat of oxen, goats
or sheep.
"When a Masai decides that he has
had enough knocking about nnd has
accumulated mlncicnt properly on
which to retire he decides to marry,
This Is usually about tho age of 2T
lo 30. After marriage lie shaves his
head or at any rale keeps the half
of his head very close cropped. Hi
ceases to anoint himself with mutton
fat and definitely tanges himself vita
the old men."
r

j

BLACK FOXES.

Fesult Accomplished by

Mlcl igan Trapper.

What Luther Burbank has done with
vegetables Harry H. Howell, a trapper
of the Vpper Michigan peninsula, has
accomplished In a smaller way with
nnlmals. After experimenting thirty
years ho has produced a pack of black
foxes whose skins are valued at f 1,000
each on tho London fur market. The
skins of two of these animals have
Just been sent to lxndon, where they
will bo disposed of nt tho annual fur
sale In the English capital.
Thirty years ago Mr. Howell began
his attempt to produce a breed of black
foxes when one of that color was caught
by him, nnd now he has a pack of four
females and one male, all jet black, In
cnpllvlty. The skins that were sent
to I.oudon nr. remarkably pretty specimens. Kuch hair is Jet black from
iho root nearly to the end, where a
dash of silver gray produces a combination of color which has never been
found on any fox caught before In this
country.
Mr. Howell lives in a rudely constructed shack on the banks of Little
lake, which has been his homo for
forty years. All of that lime he has
been a trapper. When he caught bis
first female black fox thirty years ngo
he realized it was a freak of nature and
began the work of creating a breed of
ebon foxes. For mnny years his efforts were ful lie, but a pair of ths
freakish colored reynnrds were finally
produced and In the last two years his
pack has doubled.
The old trapper Is now patiently
awaiting the return from his tlrst shipment, but. says that, even though he
may receive a large price for the hides,
he will continue to live the life of a
trapper, making his home in tho old
shack.

Fed by Stomach Tube.
For ten years before his death at
Kingston, In F.nglnnd, the other day a
man named Joseph Kulght had not
enien any food. F.leven years ago,
while on boa id ihe yacht Kllha at (os-pon- ,
he accidentally drank some detergent In mistake for potior, with the reWhales Once Land Animals.
sult tint his gullet and other internal
Professor lloyd Pawklns says that organs were destroyed. Ho was placed
whales once lived on land, and by long lu tho hands of an able surgeon, who
usage to swimming had their claws not only saved his life, but also enabled him to live for more than ten
converted into paddles.
years In comparative comfort by
nu ans ol feeding through a tube In the
English Birth Rate.
Kid", leading direct ly to his stomach.
It is remarkable that though unable
Only Ta per cent, us many children
are bor i In Knglnnd now as were to eat he could ul ways enjoy a smoke.
He was about forty years of age.
born thirty years ago.
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nml says "I can't qui'" yon will have
discovered one of the jtluvcs of the cof-fiImporter. Treat nut h kindly, for
;ll"V seem absolutely powerless to stop
tho gradual but sure di struct Ion of
body nnd liealMi.
Nature has a way of destroying a
part of the people to make room for
the si l onger. It Is the old law of "the
survival of the fittist" at work, and
the victims nre many.
We repeat tho assertion thnt coffee
dons harm mrttiv people, not lilTT"bill
an army large enough to uppal the In-

e

vestigator and searcher for facts.
The next prevarication of the coffee
Importers and roasters Is their statement that Post urn Footl Coffee Is made
of roasted peas, beans or corn, nnd
mixed with a low grade of coffee and
that It contains no nourishment.
We hnve previously offered to wncer
$ino,nno.nn with them that their statements nre absolutely false.
They hnve not noooptod our wn?er

and thoy will not.
Wo will gladly mnko n present of
t:'.'i Oiin.iio to iipy muster or imponer of
old-lhioiiod eolfoo who will Hccepl
that wiiirer.
Free Inspection of our factories nnd
methods Ls made by thousands of people each month and the coffee Import-

ers themselves are cordially Invited.
I'.oth Postum nnd Crnix'-Nutare absolutely pure and made exactly as stated.
The formula of Postum nnd the analysis made by one of the foremost
chemists of Poston hns been printed
on every package for many years and
Is absolutely accurate.
Now as to the food value of Postum.
It contains the parts of tho wheat berry which carry the elemental salts,
such as lime, Iron, potash, silica, etc.,
to., usi! by the life forces to rebuild
tho cellular tissue, and this Is particularly true of the phosphate of pota.sh,
nlso found In Craps Nuts, which combines in the human body with albumen nnd this combination, together
w ith water, rebuilds
the worn-ou- t gray
matter In the delicate nerve centers ail
over the body and
throughout tho
brain nn l solar plexus.
Ordinary coffee stimulates In nn unnatural way, but with many penplo It
slowly and surely destroys and does
not rebuild this gray substance so
vitally Important to tho well being of
every human being.
These are eternnl facts, proven, well
authenticated and known to every
properly educated physician, chemist
and food expert.
s

Please remember wo never say ordinary coffee hurls everyone.
Some people use it regularly and
seem strong enough to withstand Its
at tacks, but there Is misery and distase In store for iho man or woman
who pcrls!s In Its use when nature
protests, by heart weakness, stomach
and bowel iron Ides, kidney disease,
weak eyes or pcneral nervous prostration. The nmnly is obvious. The
drug caffi In., contained In all ordinary
coffee, must be discontinued absolutely or the disease will continue In spite
of any medicine and will grow worse.
It Is easy to leave off the
coffee by adopting Postum Food
Coffee, for In It one finds a pleasing
hot breakfast or dinner beverage that
has the deep nonl brown color, changing to a rich golden brown when good
ert am Is added.
When boiled long
enough (i: minutes) the flavor la not
that of rank lllo coffee but very like
the milder, smootn and high grade
Java, but entirely lacking tho d'ug
effect of ordinary coffee.
Anyone suffering from disorders set
tip by coffee drinking (and there Is an
extensive variety) can absolutely depend upon some measure of relief by
quitting coffee and using Postum Food
Coffee,
If the disense has not become too
strongly rooted, one can with good rea-so- n
expect It to dlsnppear entirely In

n

reasonable time after the active
cause of the trouble Is removed nnd
the cellular tissue has time to naturally rebuild with Ihe elements
furnished
by Poitum nnd good food.
It's only Just plain old common
sense.
Now, with the exact facts before tho
reader, ho or she can deride the wise
course, looking to health and the
power to do things.
If you have any doubt as to tho
cause of any ache or all you may hnve,
remember the
telegrams
of a hurt nervous system travel from
heel to head, and It may bo well worth
your while to make the experiment
of
leaving off coffee entirely for ten days
using
and
Postum In Its place.
You will probably gather some good
solid facts, worth more than a gold
mine, for health can make gold and
sickness loso It. Besides there's all
the fun, for l"s like a continuous In.
ternnl frolic to bo perfectly well.
There'a a reason for

POSTUM

pMum

Ctri

Co.,

Ltd.,

r.tti, erf.,

ifee,

RlittlUatevs.
A Good Advertisement.
The workman under perpetual
In a recent issue of the Albuquerque
needs a vacation.
Seem to jump a cog or two,
Citizen we find the following which we
llii heart la itching and to scratch it
No matter how discouraged you are, take pleasure in clipping for our own
la the thing he wants to do;
don't seem .o be loosing your grip.
columns:
He Is wondering if his salary
James S. Dclamater, who has been
Although you stumble, or even fall,
la sufficient for a Hp) ti
y
conducting an experimental irrigation
make a new beginning
lle wants to know just how it feels
farm at Deming since 1903, Is In the
To dodge old shoes and rice;
All men have a weak spot, but you city today. Of the 600 acres originally
He thinks he'll buy some furniture
purchased he has about 20 under culdon't have to bruise it.
On the iiiHtallment plan,
tivation, devoted principally to alfalfa
You can nearly always afford an inAnd then get married to a girl,
and beans.
He states that the land
vestment; an expense very seldom.
And be a regular man.
and the climate are peculiarly adapted
Prosperity tries the fiber of human to both these products.
nature.
"Making
money
unmakes
Variable.
As the results of his experiments bemany men."
come more widely known general attenIf the weather doesn't suit you,
.Make everybody believe that you are tion is being attracted to Deming and
Wait a little whi'e;
cheerfully able to conquer all the ob- the agricultural resources of the surIf the sun becomes depressing
stacles that are coming to you.
rounding country, and a great increase
With its ardent smile
There's a blizzard way out yonder
Don't forget that the world caauully in the population of Luna county is anThat is overdue;
pities and never sympathizes with and ticipated as a result.
There will be a brand new climate
soon forgets the lost grip.
Enterprising Publishers.
In an hour or two.
If vou feel one hand figuratively
Before
the fires are extinguished in
loosening on your efforts and duties,
Sun
Faithful to the End.
Francisco,
the losses known, or the
with the other, and
take an over-grasOver in Rusk cout ty, Texas, until a if you can not climb just hang onto the liabilities of the insurance companies
aggregated; before one half of the
few days ago was an old postofflcc call- situation.
homeless ones are decently clothed and
ed Iron Mountain.
Fifty-thre- e
years
There is more excitement in drinking housed, one hundred distinct
and separago Miss Lizzie Everett was apointed
towns than in temperance towns. Yes, ate books telling the complete story
of
postmistress and hns held the position
and there is more excitement at the the San Francisco earthquake and fire,
ever since. She was 31 yearn old when
Slock yarda where cattle are killed than each one of them "the only authentic
she entered the service and is now 84.
out upon the paslure where they live account, are in preparation
in various
It is said by those who know that she has
and grow.
cities of the country and they will be
never missed a day from the olTlce duroffered to the public, "handsomely
ing the fifty-thre- e
years she was postGerman Schools Ahead
hound,
beautifully illustrated, and are
She served under the admistress.
Every pupil in the public schools is great moneymakers."
ministration of thirteen presidenta furnished with
a tooth brush, taught Twenty-on- e
of these books an adver-- Fillmore, Pierce, Taylor, Buchanan,
how to use it, and the proper cure of tised in
the Chicago papers, and it is be
Johnson, Grant, Hayes, Harrison,
the teeth is then made compulsory. To
and Roonevelt, and also under make the German pupil's kit complete lieved their number represents less than
of the output projected.
two government-t- he
Confederate and the Graphic would modestly suggest a
New
Philadelphia, Boston,
York,
the United States-befo- re
and after the fine comb, and sterilized paper for chewand
Pittsburg
are among the
Cincinnati
war. The office should have been con- ing wads to shy at the teacher when he
heard
from.
other
cities
tinued anyway until after the life of happens to be "lookin' the other way."
I
One hundred thousand agents have
this old lady had been run, and it would
been
called lor toueui out tne Dooka.
have been done had it not been for the
Not if as Rich ai RocKefeller.
growth of the rural mail service.
If you had all the wealth of RockeTht Law of Progress.
Ilomeseekers are sure to come. This feller, the Standard Oil magnate, you
In the process of acquiring any new
place is teing extensively advertistd, C'Mild not buy a better medicine for power there are growing days and sta
more especially by the parties who c ome bowel complaints than Chamberlain's tion.iry days; just after a dull, depressIn re from time to time, see the country Colic, Cholera and liiarrhoeu Remedy. ing, dubious interval we seem to get an
and" go back to tell their home people Tin' most eminent physician cuinot pre- uplift and forge ahead better than ever.
scribe a better preparation for colic and It is like a bpirit in rowing. This seems
just what there is here.
dmrrhooa, both for children and adult. to lie the law of progress in everything
Mining loe it ion not ices, but h qum-The uniform success of thU remedy has we do; it moves ulong a spiral rather
and placer, and blank proofs of l.ihor shown it t o bu superior to all others. than a perpendicular; we seem to be
from copy furnished by the county re It never f.iils, and when reduced with actually going out of the way, and yet
order, always in stock at the
water and sweetened, is pleasant to it turnsout that were reully moving upoffice.
take. Every family should be supplied ward all the time. Frances E. Willard.
.Screened coal at Merrill's $7 per ton. with it. Sold by all druggists.
The S. S. teacher was rehearsing his
class in the book of Esther.
"And now," he said, "we willquickly
recite the most important characters in
this beautiful story. Who can name
them in order?"
For a change-whnot mske that visit to California eurly in the
?
"The king!" shouted a little fellow in
You'll enjoy it. Visit Grand Canyon enroute. Stop over and see
front row.
the
the Petrified Forest. Ride through the country of fruits and flowers.
Who next?" askod the
"Correct.
inexpensive
and
Atractivo
variuMe rou'e tours within the mean of algentleman.
reverend
most every one. "About
f
the usual rate. Long limit und libeial
The queen!" cried another child.
stoiMver privileges. I'll help you .l -, a n ip. Tickets on sale April 25
"Yes. And now. Jakey, can you tell
to Mayc6,"im:lusive.
The Santa Fe is the lino of fast ir.iltw. modern and comfortable chair
me the other?"
cars and luxurious Pullmans, H.rvey ,
track, block
"The jack," calmly replied Jakey.
signals.
B. - Members of the Mystic Slu ine and delegates to
Nicely furnished rooms by the day or
"''National Congress of Mothers, both to be held in I)S
week, also two suit of housekeeping
n(eU
lint Wlutn
dm if
rooms, at the Consuelo.
v.. Tie 7. ttn.l It tihmihl tuLrt wmu
..
rt
li.- tT, I
11 tf
No invalids taken.
íV I i 1 this offer. Descijuive folders free.
In

la the Spring.
the spring; the young mnn'a fancies

to-da-

--

p

y

one-four- th

Postmaiter Robbed.
G. W. Fouts, Postmaster at Riverton,
la., nearly lost his life and was robbed

STAR

of all comfort, according to his letter,
which says: "For 20 years I had chronic
liver complaint, which led to such a severe case of jaundice that even my flng
er nails turned yellow; when my doctor
prescribed Electric Bitters; which
me and have kept me well for eleven
years." Sure cure for Biliousness, Neuralgia, Weakness and all Stomach, Liver, Kidney and Bladder derrangments.
A wonderful Tonic. At all Druggmts
50 cents
Only one block from the depot,
elo.
new rooming

DAIRY

WE SELL ONLY PURE MILK
TO OUR CUSTOMERS.
WILL DELIVER IN BOTTLES
OR IN BULK TO SUIT THE
:
:
:
:
:
PURCHASER

J.

F. WILSON,

Proprietor

The

house-Consu-

A CASH DEAL

THE DEMING

THE RACKET STORE

RESTAURANT Terms

Cash Only.

OUR NEW GOODS

HAVE CONE

HUEN-A- n
old time
Deming,
of
resident
has opened More are Constantly Arriving
a restaurant in the new build Candies, new, fresh, just received.
ing next door north of the Palace The cheapest house in southwestern
New Mexico for everything in our
Saloon
lines of

LAW

merchandise.

He promises his patrons

old

anai new mtune oesi mere is
in the market. He has secured
the services of a Competent
CooK; and whoever samples
meals at the DEMING RESTAURANT wiil be a Permanent
.

Boarder.

Palace
fro..

Finest Wines
Liquors and
Cigars

J. Grover

&

Son

Sour
Stomach

"

Always in

K'--

I

r twenty yeart.
usln( It In mil

was troubled with Sour stomach
cured me tnd we tie

Kodol Digest What
Eotlleionly.

(t

h

lor Ban."

Stock

r

Goods first quality, no shoddy stuff.

No appetite, lost ol strength, nervousness, headache, constipation, bad breath,
general debility, tour risings, and catarrh
of the stomach are all due to Indigestion.
Kodoi cures Indigestion.
This new discovery representa the natural juicea ol digestion as they exist In a healthy stomach,
combined with the greatest known tonic
and reconstructive properties. Kodol Dyspepsia Cure doea not only cure Indigestion
and dyspepsia, but this famous remedy
cures all stomach troubles by cleansing,
punlylng, sweetening and strengthening
the mucous membranes lining the stomach.
Mr. S. S. Bill. o( Ravfiwocxl. W. Vs., UT --

Ú1

Saloon
A. N. LITTLE,

We sell for cash and this is why our
goods are lowest in price.

$1.00 Sl:e holdln

You Eat
2',

tlmei the trial

He. which if is It 59 cnts.
Prepared by E. O. DeWITT eV 00., CHIOAQO.

.

West Side Silver Ave.

At the Palace Drugstore.
Ask for the 1906 Kodol Alma-

Deming, - - N. M.

nac and 200 year calendar.

California

S3C

DCS

COLONISTS' RATES.
To All Main Line Points in

sen-son-

Arizona, new mexico and

california,

one-hal-

i-

-

m

a..,'

í.

F

1

.

""

r-

miIl-mi,-

i

SOUTHERN PACIFIC LINES

llOgul. gasoline tank for sale.

T, U KING,

Kxowles

M-- tf

Topeka.

Quartz Location blanks

A

&

Roland.

Daily,

at this office

February

From Sioux City,

15

$27.00
25.00
25.00
25.00
25.00
Leavenworth, 25.00
Denver,
25.00
Houston.
25.00

Council Bluffs,
Omaha,
St. Joseph,
Kansas (. ity

Wonderful Record.

to April 7, 19o6.
From St Louis,
$30.00
New Orleans, 30.00
Peoria,
31.00

made nú lay improved and exact
Memphis,
31.G5
processes lr. I'liTi'c' Fuvurlto 1'rmerlp-tiot- i
Hloominjrton,
32.00
is a must t'lliclt'iit rnniiMly fur r
till tht1 Unmanly fuiii'llnm. enrrert-hiSt.
Faul,
32.90
(lislit'im'iits, as prolnpiiiiM,
Chicago,
33.00
ri'tnivcrfliiii.ovt'ri'tmilnir
uitliifiil
porUxIs, touiiiK nil iln lime) and bring
New York.
50.00
ing alxiiil h iMTiiri shite of health. It
deposited at once with anv Southern Pa
The cost ol u ticket can
curM tin- Imckiii'hi', imtíimIIoiiI hcudaclu-cific Airent, und the ticket will he furnished to the pussonirer in the
diKtrt-the driikttfliiif-ildwi- i
in the
IUi
a
region, iho pain and liiidcrnci" over
East, while these low rates are in elfect.
allowed at all nointa
lower alxloMiliml r.'tiidii, drlcN up the
in California, except Los Angeles mal San Francisco, and at certain inpelvic catarrhal drain, ho cllsuKreciihle
termediate stations in Arizona and Nevada, up to April 22, 1ÍXKÍ.
nml weaken! nit, hihI overcome
'every
C. B. Busworth.
E. G. Humphrey,
fnriii n( weiiUn"- - incident u the organs
distinctly feminine.
D. F. H f. Agent, Tucson, Ariz.
Arfen!, Demlni, N. H.
In the only
"Favorite
medicine for women, the makers of
wlilch are not afraid to print their
formula on the Katie, wrunper, thus
taking their natrons into their full
It Is the only medicine for
women, every Ingredient of which has
L. II. II row n, Cawhk-r-.
J. Si.oat Fahhkt. Pr't.
the strongest possible endorsement of
A. C Raithel Ass't Cashier
Vic Pr't.
John
Corbktt.
the most eminent medical practitioner
and writers of our day, recommending
It for the diseases for which "Fuvorlle
rrescnpiion- - is oseo, it la.tlmonly
M
mi no medicine
lor wumon.
through druggists, which doe tioiaon.l S
tain a la rue wrcentago f .aiMJuil..o 4 X
iinriniui in me long run, psperlHllv to
del lento women. It has morv geuiiluo
Foreign exchange and Mexican money bought and sold. S
cures to Its credit than II other
Money to loan on good security at current rates of interest.
for women combined., "havtng
saved thousands of Miillnrers from the
operating table and the surgeon's knife.
It has restored del cute, weak women to
strong and vigorous health and virility,
making motherhood jkissI bin, where there
was barrenness before, thereby brightening and making happy many thousands-o- f
hornea by ihn advent of little ones to
strengthen tho marital Ismda and add
Btinshlim where ghsim and despondency
Fine new stock of staple
had reigned before.
rito to Dr. It. V. Tierce. He will send
and fancy groceries, also
you giHKl, fatherly, professional advice,
best candies etc.
In a Plain, sealed enveiojm, absolutely
frwv Address him at iiunaio, xm. r.
Dr. I'lerce's I'leasnnt FVIIeU d not
gri)e. They effectually cleans the sysCHINESE and JAPANprice
tem of nccumuluteil Impurities,
ESE fancy articles at low'J'ho People's Common Sense Medical
Cossutptioh 80c$1.00
prices.
est
AdvWer. by Dr. Tierce. 1008 nagrs. Is sent
Frea Trial.
neon receipt of stamps to pay expense
one-ce01 mailing muy.
stamps
Buryat and Uuickeat Cure for all
Mahoney Bldg. Silver Avenue,
for the book In paper covers. or 81 stamua'
TUEOAT
and LUNO IROUB-LE- S,
a
i or inn
Address
volume,
or MONEY BACK.
as above.
A

anicvi-r-Hioiinni- l

I;

-

s

m

Ston-over-

CITIiC riTTIC TOR RHEVMATISrl.CtJTS.SPlAIWS,
A JuKc
old sores, corns, bun.
LUKr wounds,
IONS, CALLS, BRUISES, CONTRACT
tD MUSCLES, LAM E BACK, STIFF JOINTS, FK0STCO FEET,
BURNS, SCALDS, ITC
U

AM. '.ANTISEPTIC

that

stope

mation ana anves out Pain.

Irritation, subdue

Inflam

REK&TRATE3 tht Pores, loosen the Fibrous Tissue,
fret circulation, of the Blood, giving the Muscles natural

pro-imo- tA

elasticity.'

,

'"

i

'

Í 'CUREDrOFÁRALYSÍsl
4

-

W. 8. Galley, P. O. True, Texai, writea: "My
wife had keen suffering five yean with paralyai in
her arm, when I wa persuaded to at Ballard'i
Snow LinimentWijich effected a complete cure. I
have also used it (or old core, frost butt and akia
eruption. It does Jhe work."

BEST LINIMENT

ONCE TRIED,
ON EARTH
RtFUSC ALL SUBSTITUI

tS

ALWAYS

Transacts a general banKing business

I

.

USED

A.

and recommended by
Palace Drug Store, Irvine ft Raithel, Proprietors.
SOLO

The Banli of Deming

.

CURE thi LUfICO

CO.
BALLARD SNOW LINIMENT
S.
ST. LOUIS, U.

--

KILLtki COUCH

THREE SIZES: 23c, 50c trA $1.00
1

e.

.

.

fling Lee.

"""Dr.tiins's

cv; 0i3CG';cry

ciovo-ooun-

Demintf.

N. M.

Iel!ieaa Service.

The Graphic is emphatically a local
Eedacea lates.
Round Trip Rates account paper and solicits local news from the
good people of Deming and of the enmemorial day May 30 190G.
BAPTIST.
The "Southern Pacific Company an- tire county.
Sunday school at Odd Fellows Hall
nounces a rate of one fare for the
Sunday at 10 a. m.
round trip from Deming to all points
on its line within a radius of 200 miles.
110 gal. gasoline tanks for sale.
Episcopal
St.
Church.
Luke's
"0ns Hart Uafertaaate."
Tickets will be on sale May 29 and 43-- tf
The Fourth Sunday after Easter,
Knowi.es & Roland.
30. Return limit May 31st
On Tuesday last two travelers west May
13th.
of town drove in with excitement
Morning Prayer and Litany with adshowing very plainly on their faces and dress
at 11 o'clock.
anxiously inquired for a coroner. They
Evening Prayer with Address at 8
were referred to Judge Chapman who o'clock.
fills all the offices in town from consta-'- o
Sunday School at 10 a. m.
mayor domo of acequia's, and to
All are invited to attend these servihim they delivered a note with the fol(Successors W.C.Wallis.)
ces.
lowing history:
METHODIST.
Being thirsty they had stopped at the
Bros,
W
No
ilson
Black Mountain ranch of
preaching services Sunday.
2
for water, noticing a paper held in
Sunday school at 10:30, a. m.
StocK-MHave
ills
from 6 to 18 Feet.
place by a stone on the well curb, they
J unior League, 8 p, m. Senior 7 p. m.
investigated and found the following
9
Presbyterian.
written on a scrap, evidently torn from
Oí
a note book; "Have committed suicide.
Sunday School at 10 a. m.
Find me in the bottom of the well on
Public worship at 11 a. m. and 8 p. m.
top of water. Forgive me, mother, for
Christian Endeavor, 7:15.
this, and tell Bunnie I hive died of a
Every one most cordially invited to all
1
broken heart Farewell.
the services of the church.
Jack R."
a m a
Rev. Warner H. DuBose,
I
'
I
The Judge cast his critical eye over
i
Pastor.
TV
the manuscript and called in our newly
Bat Nearly Recovere.
appointed county superintendent of
We copy the following from the Troy,
public schools for advice. The sheriff
was then communicated with and the Tenn. News Banner, published in Prof.
1
three unanimously agreed that Mr. Dickey's childhood home. The Prof.
Wilson should be called in before has so far recovered that he will be at
any further step was taken in the the school field day contests this aftermatter. Mr. W ilson waa for investi- noon.
"Word reaehea us that Prof. Will
gating at once and a jury waa impaneled, apparatus secured and means for Dickey, formerly of Protemus. but for
again bringing the remains of the un- several years principal of the Deming,
fortunate suicide to the light of day New Mexico, High school, shot and
killed one of his assistant teachers.
discussed.
As the note was not very fresh, this Professor Duff. Duff was ahot In the
task was supposed to be fraught with head while Dickey was mortally wound- some dificulty and was carefully dis- ed In the side. The people here who
cussed by the party who loaded the known Dickey since his earliest child70.
hood will be slow to believe that Dickey
wagonette for the five mile journey.
On arriving at the ranch the top of waa in the wrong. Dickey is a modest
man, though firm and
the well was found disturbed and evi
dence of the passage of a body was undaunted when It cornea to dutv or
plain. After a careful investigation a when it Is needful to resist oppression.
specially prepared emmisary waa low- No young man in Obion county evrr
ered and presently called out to his stood higher as hit morals and charac
companions "arrival" On reaching the ter were unexceptionable and unim
Groceries and Hardware,
surface he had a tale to unfold that peachable. He was not of a quarrelHay. Grain and Flour.....
created quite a sensation in the little some disposition but on the contrary
company and exhibted, as evidence of peaceful, quiet, studious and exceeding
the truthfulness of his narrUion, the pious. Ia the absence of particulars
Fancy groceries a specialty. Agent for the famous
the universal belief here is that he ahot
body of a full grown Jack Rabbit.
Chase and Sandborn's Teas and Coffees
-:
-:
The p trty returned to town ao4 re to sere his life.
ported to the Judge, who decided that
Deming
New Mexico.
AKXSUKCIHINTS.
no further investigation was neeeamry.
hereby announce myself a candidate
I
Harriet.
or Ounty Clerk for Luna eountv. New
At 11 a. m., May 7. at the home of
léxico, subject to the action of the
f
Mrs. Henry Grahn-n- .
in Dentina?. b
uemeerauc county Convention.
Judge Ch ipmnn, Mr. William Rogers,,
Geo. W. Chester.
of took a Peak, and Misa Ella Ueborm,
hereby
myself as candi
I
announce
of Socorro. Mrs. Rogers ia a sister of
FROM
office
date
for
the
of
Probate Clerk of
Mrs. Zim. Givens, of Socorro and
daughter of Mrs. Van Pelt of ths aaa Luna County, New Mexico, subject to
W. P. TG53ELL
the action of the Democratic convention
place.
of said county.
OF
THE
Tr. ai d Mrs. McG nnia, of Prescott,
Lek O. Lester.
Arizona, is visiting Mr. Will P. Cobb.
Mrs. McGinnis is a sister of Mrs. Cobb.
We hope the visit will extend to a perAnd Always the
manent residence in our growing town.
Reduced

Local and Personal
Another lot of buggy whips at
Kilunger ft Go's.
Roundups are in order now and cattle
shipments from Deming and ' Ighbor-in- g
stations hate already bego.
Samson windmills and Cushman
are world beaters.
KNOWLES ft ROLAND, Agents
Deminjr, N. M.

en-fin- es

New line of cutlery knives, scissors
and shears, just received by

Kilunger ft

Co.

Mr. Benj. C. Martin, brother of W
E. Martin, cleric of the district court.
U in Deming this week.

See our new line of kitchen cabinets,
latest and beet, at
Kilunger ft Co's.

he

Mr.

C

Tanner having sold his
ranch and stock interests, will spend a
few months on the Pacific coast.
C.

Van Rajrsdale, of Cooks, is on the sick

list and came here this week for
cal treatment

medi-

Henry Meyer keeps bone meal for
fale. has a machine for making it, and
will keep a supply on hand at nia.mar-ke- t.
Call on him and he will tell you
all about it
Harold Earle, son of O. J. Raymond,
of Rincón, died here Sunday night of
congestion of the bowels. Was buried
Monday afternoon at 2:30 o'clock by
Rev. W. E. Foulks.
Mr. M. J. Sullivan, of El Paso, is
now on duty as night operator at the
Santa Fe office. Mr. Sullivan is rooming at the Consuelo.

Mi3 Daisy Grover arrived in Teming
Tuesday from Atchison, Kansas. Mias
Grover has friends and relatives in
Deming and at Cooks, and is contemplating an enjoyable visit to this
of the "Itnd of Sunshine."
Messrs. Clark and Mahoney have
commenced development work on their
Cwk's Peak mining claims. Several
men are now out the working undr
tne directum of Jim Martin. If there
is any mineral in those claim
their own-sec-tio- n

will find

it

C

I.

I

Sella Uo STAR, windmills made in all
sixes and styles, also The LEADER

I

windmills
in

U

m

í

r

-

s

'

M
Id
Lumber, Hay
Hardware.
(Si
Gasoline Engines.
P. COBB,
Manager.

s

Phone No.

sunny-tempere-

Deming Mercantile Co.

:-

Resolutions.
of the Christian
Endeavor Society of the Presbyterian
Church, wish to express our deep sorrow, at the loss of our brother, the late
Prof. Duff, therefore, be it
Resolved-l- st:
We fee! that by the
death of Prof. Duff, the Society ha
oei v most efficient and devoted member, who, by his work among us, was
an inspiration to the rest.
Resolved -- 2d: We wish to express to
the bereaved family our sincerest
m
pathy and love in this hour of trial foi
we feel that their loss is our loss.
Resolved -- 3d: That a copy of theao
Merrill has just received a car load of
resolutions be presented to the family and coal, and he has also received a ear
printed in both the papers of the town load of pure white lime. Nothing better
hmiicrhf
' the WBV of lima hm vr
May C. Rush.
t
this city. Just now it is needed here
Kate E. Moir.
MKlitwill very soon aid materially in
Lee Lester.
ihe upbuilding of greater Deming.
We, as members

CRESCENT LUMBER CO. I

x

BUY AN EDISON PH0N0GHAFH

0

Full StocP
RECORDS

Professional Cards.

I

JAMES R. WADDILL
ATTORNEY

hn

Wt arc Please.

:-

a counselor

Deming,

A

kct

- - Fielder Building.

Office in

Latest to
From.

oeoeoo

New Mexico

W. POLLARD,

During Mr. and Mrs. Chase's abeetce
In the appointment of attorney A. A
attorney-at-la- w
rrom town some sneak thief managed
Temke to the office of county superinOffice in Mahoney block.
to break into their house and evilentlv
tendent of public schools, Gov. Hager-ma- n
swiped everything that took his fancy. Spruce
Deming N. M.
St
has certainly pleased a large numUntil their return the extent of the
ber of our best citiiens.
Mr. Temke robbery will not be known.
B. Y. McKEYES
was a successful teacher in former
R.
C.
Edwards,
Land Commissioner,
returned this week,
years, is In every way qualified f r the
Conveyancer, Notary Public
position, and had the filling of the va- from a trip to New Orleans and a visit
cancy in that office, caused by the death to his old home in Tennessee.
Doming
New Mexico
of Prof. Duff, been elective, we believe
Wednesday,
May
30, ia our Nation's
Mr. Temke would have been the choice
A. A. TEMKE.
of a majority of tha people of Luna Memorial Day when in memory of our
heroic dea, we visit their graves, and
Attorney-At-La- w.
County.
"Cover them over, cover them over
Our schools are in good hands and
City Hall.
Deming, N. M
will prosper under Mr. Tomke's compe- with flowers.
tent supervision.
Quarts Location blanks at this office J. Q. MOIR
R. r. BTOVALL

se--

l

JglÉa Jevclor
"Til

Payments,

oov oooocooo

bI
N. A.
o

BOLICH.

DEALER

IN

o

Dry Goods, Clothing.
rirearas ant Ammunition.
Harness

aaa Saddlery.

AGENT

FO- R-

I. T. Frailer Fuello Saddles

Whips and Spars.

Navaja Blankets.

Geats' reralshlai Cseas.
Hats, Caps, Boots aai Saees.
-- MAKER O- F-

The N. A. B. Cswkey Beet.
Send for Mtatare Blaal.

DRS. MOIR & STOVALL,

ñ
A

T

T A T Y

1'JlaN

Jf

Mí
TV

A

TT

T

tt

A

nmnti
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xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx $
a rjnncely

salary-- he

may command the highest wages of
his trade-- he
may do a nice, thriving business in farming,
g
or merchandising yet, if he spends all his
money he is a desperately poor man. He will remain in poverty until he begins to bank a little of his earnings and create a surplus fund for the dav of adversity and to provide
for the unproductive years of advanced age. You know
this to be true. Are you still saying, "Next week I will
begin to put away a little money,?"
NOW IS THE TIME.
Every day counts. We want you to open your bank account here; and it matters not how little you start it with.
We will give you a bank book and a supply of checks. We
offer you absolute safety and appreciate your patronage.

Physicians and Surgeons
Mahoney Blk.,

"Wears Like Iron."

Jap

(Under the supervisión of the United States Government.)
.
New

Deming,

Mexico.

-A-

-Lac

A Car load

is the Best Material for
Renewing the Finish on

stock-raisin-

Deming' National Banii,

just received"!

Deming, N. M.

Tables, Chains?
and all

Liadjcf
0U-cl- eta

Produces a hard finish
Like Iron."

saaáe

that "Wears

Fer sale If

V. R. MERRILL.
Marshall Block. ( Postofflce Corner.)
'PHONE 55.

4-- tf

This

Celebrated Six hole
STEEL

Furniiure.
Ctl liaeleasa aai
to loot like new.

of

CACHE

With
Resenrolr.

Only

$27.50 i

Dsa't

Hiss
Thfa
Oppor-

tunity.

I. A. MAHONEY, House Furnisher.

